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Mika Listed As 
NDP ‘Nominee’
The dinner at Stell’s 
School last Thursday night 
was ostensibly to hear 
Opposition Leader Dave 
Barrett speak but a 
program listed John Mika, 
Saanich alderman, as 
“nominee for Saanich and 
the Islands” which in­
dicates that he may oppose 
constituency MLA Hugh 
Curtis in the forthcoming 
provincial election.
Also present at the head 
table, along with Barrett 
and John Shields, president 
of the Victoria Labor 
Council and NDP nominee 
for Victoria, was Paul 
Grieve, former Mayor of 
North Saanich, federal 
candidate for Esquimalt- 
Saanich.
Mika said that one of the 
legacies that Curtis would 
leave as a former minister 
of municipal affairs was 
that zoning and rezoning 
could now be done with 
only a simple aldermanic 
majority where it. once took 
a two-thirds of the members 
of council.
This of course made it 
easier for developers. 
People in Central Saanich 
were apprehensively eyeing 
the Genstar development 
while, in Saanich, the Mini- 
Mountain development 
would never have been 
possible except for the 
change.
It was the removal of just 
one more safety precaution, 
Mika said.
Other legacies of the 
Social Credit government 
would be the fact that 
absentee landlords now 
could vote and that district 
; repres.eritatiyces , no
' longer ' chdseh%by the - 
electorate-at-large but were
appointed. And, of course, 
people in the rural areas 
would soon be paying for 
the maintenance of a transit 
system whether or not they 
made use of it. .
Curtis’ resonant 
voice—“he was a radio 
announcer, you know”— 
was a thing of beauty, Mika 
said, but his actions spoke 
louder than words.
The NDP leader warned 
his audience that the people 
of B.C. may be faced with 
their last chance to have a 
say in the control of their 
natural resources.
As an example, and for 
contrast, he cited the case 
of Mexico where all newly- 
discovered oil and gas 
resources were marketed 
through the state. In 
contrast was the policy in 
Cana.da and British 
Columbia when Imperial 
Oil and Exxon practically 
wrote policy.
When President Carter 
recently visited • Mexico, 
Barrett said, he was told 
that $3.65 per thousand 
cubic feet was the price of 
gas from Mexico. Contrast 
that with the S2.16 Canada 
was charging the United 
States.
It meant that Canadian 
taxpayers were subsidizing 
every foot of Canadian gas 
used in the United States.
“All it takes is for Bill 
Bennett to pick up the 
phone and say if S3.65 is 
good enough for Mexico, 
it’s good enough for us,” 
Barrett said;
Accusing the banks of 
reaping huge profits in the 
B.C. government share 
g i ye aw a y.,,; . B a,r r e tt
"challenged-thenTtdgw^^^ 
fees to the United Appeal.
Central Saanich 
Major Evades Decision 
On Sidewalk Issue
A POPULAR ACT from the Peninsula 
figure Skaun|,Glu,b’S;|3t^uction ‘M^^
Ice’ wis tlFiis jDne cialled the ‘Pink Panther’. 
The 30 skaters who took part in this were
Spare TSiat Tree, Letter Says
The always ticklish 
question of tree cutting in a 
municipality svhich prides 
itself on its rural beauty 
came up again on Monday 
night at a meeting of North 
Saanich council.
In a letter to council 
Joseph F. Heald, 9260 
Ardmore Drive, noted that 
owners Brian and 
Rosemary Silvester recently 
cleared their lot, at the 
corner of Aboyne and 
Ardmore, of timber.
Approximately 60 trees 
were cut, the letter .said, 
including four trees on what 
the writer believed to be a 
road allowance.
“I would appreciate it if 
the municipality would 
ascertain if trees on the 
road allowance have been 
cut. Any trees within this 
allowance belong to the
people of the Province and 
particularly to the people of 
North Saanich. There is 
value in that limber and 1 
request that damages be 
.sought for the taxpayers of 
the community if, in fact,' 
trees have been cut from 
public properly,” the letter 
stated.
It went on to propose 
that North Saanich council 
look into the protection of 
the many old and beautiful 
trees in the municipality. If 
each owner decided to cut 
the trees on his property 
both the ecology'and the 
view would suffer.
The municipal engineer, 
in response to a query from 
an alderman, said that three 
trees were cut on ilie road 
allowance. They stood by 
themselves and would 
probably have been blown
I North Saanich To j 
Ji Assume Control Of j 
I Deep Cove Wharf |
sL,' . . t
I For a token payment of $50 North |
I Saanich council will take over the 25()-root- s 
I long government wharf at Deep Cove thus i; 
1 resolving a problem which has been the | 
I source of several petitions to the ^ 
I municipality (Sec Letters to the Editor). | 
I The rcsolutuion followed a report of the | 
I Advisory Planning Commission to council i
i
i which recommended that the wharf be * 
I acquired for public use.
I At the same time the council will try and j 
j find out what the federal government hati J; 
done with the 50-foot float which, at one | 
time, was moored at the end of the wharf, i 
If possible it will be returned.
In the event that the float can not be 5 
found or council is unable to acquire it the t 
cost of a new Ooat will be explored. |
Other problems such us public access, ; 
grading the upproaclic.s to the wharf and ,, 
the maintenance of the facility will be ^ 
looked into. |
.Also to be c.^amined arc possible sources ' 
of provincial grants for upBmding the | 
facility. It was suggested that the provincial j 
lottery fund might have somemoney to i 
spare for this purpose, i
down in the first high wind.
‘ ‘Nonetheless, let’s 
follow through. Let’s have 
a look at the whole 
question,” said Aid. Eric 
Sherwood,
“There’s a philosophical 
problem here,” said Aid. 
John Lapham. “Some
people feel that they have 
the right to do what they 
wish on their own land — 
cut down trees or 
whatever,”
The question of trees 
being cut on a road 
allowance will be con­
sidered.
A SHORT TIME before I heir wedding in 1908 
Mr. and Mrs. lAA. Thornley, 8025 East Saanich 
Road, asked a friend to snap ihc above photo. 
The couple is now itt lire 72nd year of marriage 
and last week Review photographer Gary 
Nylander visited w'ith them and took the photo 
below. Mr. Thornley said his marriage liccnec, 
purcltased in England, cost seven shillings and 
si.xpencc. “A music hall song at that time had 
the following words: ‘She cost me seven and 
sixpence; she co.st me seven and sixpence (pause) 
,,, I wish I'd bought a dog’,” said Mr. Thor- 
nely, laughter crinkling his eyes, “That may 
have been the way the song went but I got a 
bargain for iny seven and sixirencel” The 
Thornley’s arc the oldest living subscribers to 
The Sidney Review, They have taken the paper 
since before the First World War.
coached'^Maureen Parlby and Holly Jacob
by Corrine Stewart. 
(Review photo by Tom GronkL





Spacemen, and characters 
rom the “Wizard of Oz” 
paraded their fantasies 
acips.s the ice at Panorama 
Leisure Centre on Tuesday, 
March 13 before an 
estimated 1,000 spectators.
Twenty-one separate acts 
and a combined total of 275 
skaters took part in Ihc 
Peninsula Figure Skating 
Club's production. 
Movies On Ice” -- the 
fir.st ever production by tire 
young club. Guest skaters 
were two pairs from the 
Victoria Racquet Club.
Cheryl McDonald tuul 
Tony I’reslon, the current 
B.C. Section Junior Dance 
Champions, and Vanessa 
Howe and Jeffrey Mawle, 
the 1978 B.C. Novice Pairs 
Chtuniututs, provided a 
visual example for 
Peninsula skaters of the 
results obtained by 
delermirialion and practice.
Club president, (Jarb 
Gih.son, was happy with the 
performance of both 
skaters and audience:
"It was hard to believe 
those were the same skaiers 
I have been watehiuB ail 
year. Some of them could
hardly
said.
stand at first,” she
The show was, 
choreographed by three 
“pros”; Karen York, 
Debbie Poldrugovac and 
Corinne Stewart. Much of 
the practice and study, 
however, was carried out by 
amateur coaches. Costumes 
.were either made or bought 
by parents or by skaters 
themselves.
Co.sts incurred by the 
production were partly 
offset by a $500 silver 
eolleciion taken during the 
show.
It is unknown whether 
the club will stage a 
production next season. 
Tlierc is a possibility of 
inclusion with othei Lower 
Island clubs for a major 
show, such as staged by the 
Victoria and Municipal 
Area clubs at Metnorial 
,^renil, March 11 ,(Pop ’79),
During this week, testing 
is underway, and shortly 
the ice wiir be removed 
from the arena. Many 
members will take summer 
lessons elsewhere, but in the 
. fall Panorama will once 
again be home to sprawling 
frustrated and bruised 
skaters, >
Faced with casting the 
deciding vote when council 
split three-three on Monday 
night over a contentious 
sidewalk issue. Mayor Jean 
Butler of Central Saanich 
successfully argued that the 
matter should go back to 
committee. She preferred 
not to take sides on sharp 
divisions of opinion within 
council, the mayor said, 
and would like the public 
works committee to 
produce a consensus.
The issue was; Should the 
sidewalk along Wallace 
Drive in front of Centennial 
Park be of compacted 
gravel or poured concrete? 
it was debated at the public 
works committee meeting 
on the previous Monday 
when authority was 
requested to proceed with a 
package of six projects 
funded but not completed 
in last year’s construction 
programme. ,
Five projects concerned 
roads and sidewalks ad­
jacent to the recently ex­
panded municipal hall and 
new police station. They 
were approved but “Item 
No. 5, a sidewalk along 
Wallace Drive from Stelly’s 
to Prosser for the amount 
of $14,900,” was excluded. 
With Aid. Frank Waring 
away, the committee had in 
effect voted four to two in 
favor of compacted gravel 
for this sidewalk project. 
-The committee’s 
fecpmrn endd^fioh■- 7 was 
brought forward to 
Monday night’s council 
meeting for what normally 
is just formal approval.
In introducing the 
recomthendalion, to which 
he was opposed, committee 
chairman. Aid. Percy 
Lazarz, directed council’s 
attention to a point which, 
he said, he had been 
unaware of. The project, 
Lazarz said, had gone out 
to tender last fall and on 
November 1, 1978, the
public works department 
had notified a contractor by 
letter that his low bid of 
$11,900 for consturction of 
a cement sidewalk had been 
accepted. The implications 
of this letter, it was sub­
mitted, are that council had 
no choice but to proceed 
with a cement sidewalk.
Alderman Earle Tabor's 
immediate motion to in­
clude the cement sidewalk 
with the other five projects 
was seconded.
Alder m :t n G e o r g e 
MacFai lane, who had led 
the opposition to concrete 
construction, contested the 
matter. The work is not 
authori/cd at this time, he 
told his colleagues, since 
last year's budget had now 
lapsed. The arguments 
against cetneni for gravel 
still hold, MacFarlanc 
concluded.
Alderman I'rank Waring 
asked, “Is the lapse a true 
statement?”
Both the municipal clerk 
and the treasurer were 
appealed to for a ruling and 
both said the funds would 
have to be approved again, 
but declined to give an 
opinion on council’s legal 
position concerning any 
contractual obligations.
A motion to proceed with 
the full package of projects 
was ruled out of order 
because there was already a 
motion before couneil.
Aid. Hill thought council 
should consider the matter 
more fully. His motion to 
refer back to committee was 
seconded; but was quickly 
withdrawn.
Alderman Lazarz asked 
that council approve the 
five uncontested projects 
and consider the sidewalk 
as a separate issue. His 
advice was-accepted; the 
motion to include the 
sidewalk was withdrawn; 
and a motion to exclude the 




motion to construct a 
cement sidewalk from 
Stelly’s to Prosser was 
seconded by Aid. Tabor,
Intense debate broke out 
again on the merits of 
gravel versus cement
sidewalks through rural 
areas and council’s' legal 
position regarding last fall’s 
tender call. This debate was 
against a background of 14 
letters to council not yet 
read, all from ratepayers 
favoring compacted gravel 
at the urging of the 
Ratepayers’ Association, 
and of interested members 
of the public in attendance.
The public was invited to 
address council.
Two persons, both 
resident on Wallace Drive, 
favored cement; several 
others favored gravel. The 
secretary of the Ratepayers 
Association read a long 
discourse advocating 
compacted gravel sidewalks 
through rural areas as being 
ideal for pedestrians, 
joggers, cyclists and horses.
Concrete, the paper read, 
was an unnecessary waste 
of taxpayers money and 
recommended some form 
of local option based on a 
policy of cement within 
subdivisions and gravel in 
rural areas.
When the motion finally 
went to vote, council split 
three to three and the 
mayor succeeded in having 
the matter referred back to 
committee.
Projected expenditures of 
$189,500 are seen in a five- 
year plan for parks which 
will be pre.sented at Sidney 
town council at an early 
date, according to the 
chairman of the parks 
committee Aid. Peter 
Grant.
Of that amount some 
$147,450 will come out of 
municipal coffers and 
$42,050 will be picked up in 
grants, provincial and 
federal.
Iroquois Park will be the 
focus of this year’s at­
tention with $4,000 to be 
spent on horticultural and 
berm development; $12,000 
to complete work on the 
playing field; $2,500 to 
demolish an old barn on the 
property and $5,000 to 
build a large parking lot on 
Fifth Street, Major ex­
penditure will be $29,000 
for stage three of the 
waterfront beautification 
program with funds from 
1978.
In 1980 the same park 
will sec $19,000 spent on 
completing the liorticuliural 
area and Installation 
of lighting conduits.
Brcihour Park, in 1980, 
will see $2,500 spent on the 
exercise track and $3,000 
for complete and build a
roof over the cook-out 
area.-.
Twenty thousand dollars’ 
will be spent on renovating 
the existing house-club 
rooms at Iroquois Park in
1981 and $2,500 on the 
exercise track.
A total of $25,000 will be 
spent on Melville Park 
mostly on the exercise 
track.
Tennis courts will be 
added to Iroquois Park in
1982 at a cost of some 
$13,000 and a lacro.sse box 
at a cost of $25,000.
In 1983 tennis courts will 
be installed in Brethour 
Park at a cost of $13,000 
and change rooms and 
comfort station at Iroquois 
Park for some $30,000.
Future improvements to 
Sidney parks will include a 
comfort station in 
Resthaven Park and an 
annual expenditure of 
about $30,000 on water­
front bcnutiflcution. A 
bench palli, tree planting 
and paving will be done at 
Tuilsin Park, a comfort 
station at Brethour Park, ii 
fence and paths at Beaver 
Park and a Incross bos site 
at UesihavcivDrivc,
There will also be fencing 
and paving at Resthaven.
$200,000 liuriaV 
Runs Into Smig
The burying of .some 
$200,000 from the 1978 
Noriii Saanich municipal 
butigcl in 1979 general 
revenue, ran iuto a snag on 
Monday night at n meeting 
of council.
Although there was no 
suggestion of any 
irregulurity Aid. Jim 
Cuirimittp said that he 
thought the action in 
disposal ol sucli a large 
amount of public funds 
shouldn’t be done by a 
enmull ('ommillee, Rather, 
lie thought, it should be 
done at a time witen nil 
members of couneil were 
present.
, Accordingly, the maitcr 
was referred back to
council's commiltec 
mcciing which Is normally 
aiteiuled by nil aldermen, 
Tlie amounts were 
$75,000 from a lescrvc fund 
which was to be transferred 
and $1.34,163 which was a 
surplus on the 1978 
riiuuu'hil operation ol ilie 
imuiiwi|>aliiy.
The transfer will still 
have to be latilicu by 
councir which may bring it 
past the April 1 cut off date 
for auditing the 
municipality's books but, 
aldermen fell, that was less 
important than the careful 
consideration of the 
mamier and an orderly, 
unhurtil'd transfer.
jriVjiCj'f. £4i..*r,'4i.-J.:  ̂-,j,..rj'i ;.*,£V*i3^'\i?''4-^-?’-'-'i.*i,* ‘ v'*/-t-i^£^”'; '•* '* t^i














Open lues, - Sat, lO / PM




k OPEN DAILY II AM
kL- fine CANADIAN & 
CHINESE FOOD
D(NE IN, OR TAKE OUT 







Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner Daily 




Dine tn li'istirr in the rhnnnin^ 
ntnutsphrrr ttf ihr OUl Snhs 
('.hnlrt itiul E'/i/or inir
fine I'rrnvh ruisinc 
Evening Dining irom 5-10 PM 





2359 Beacon Ave.. Sidney
/ /((I- Diitiux III 
RfihPUiil’Ic Pi ill- 
l.iUiil Ailii'i'ik I'll Di'i’hiy
UPen; Mon to Ihuts, SAM 8PM 
Fri. & Sat. 9AM to II PM 




"Homestyle Cooking and Baking 
al Old Fashioned Puces '










Open Tuesday to Sunday 1
Reservations 656-3541 |
hotel Sidney
Foot of Beacon Ave. , I ...........Tt-™*®*”
OCEAN VIEW FAMOUS
Try our famous salad bar CHARBROILED STEAKS
in the Lounge or Dining Room IN THE
Beacon Plaza Moll





BEACON AVE,. SIDNEY. B.C.
The Finest in 
Family Dining 




Specializing in Chinese 
Si Canadian Food
OPEN; MON.-THURS. - MIDNIGHT 
FRI.-Sat. 4“ - P a m.
SUNDAY 4“-8"p.m.
Delivery with inininiurn order
2493 Beacon Ave. 656-3944
For a visit 
back to the t890's 
compIete luncheon menu
Corner of ML Newton Cross 
Road & East Saanich Road 
652-1575
Lochside School Holds Science Fair
M Sogal (0ak 3mi
4680 ELK LAKE DR. 
Vicioria. B.C.
STRATHMORE DINNING ROOM
. Conlmenlal cuisine in 
a tiaditional English atmospheic- .
7 Days a Week 5:30 to 10:30 ; 
featuring
THE THATCH DISCO
Two liveliest dance lloois in;Victoiia.
Open - Mon. to Sat. ;
8 p.m. to 2 a.m. : 658-5231
Sea Breeze Cafe
9776 - 4th St. , Sidney
Behind the Post Office
— SOCIALIZING IN —
FISH a CHIPS 
Breakfast-lunch-dinner
Open Daily 7:30 AM - 7:30 PM 
COMPLETE TAKE OUT SERVICE
656-162?
MARLENE ISDAHL, 10902 Madrona, took advantage of North Saanich 
Municipality’s recent spring clean-up campaign to pile unrequired items in 
front of her residence for free pickup. (Review photo by Gary Nylander).
Lochside Elementary 
school’s fifth annual 
science fair last Wednesday 
was an outstanding success 
according to organizer Cliff 
Wilde.
Out of 193 eligible 
students, 159 participated.
Exhibits were judged on 
creative ability, scientific 
thought, clarity, 
thoroughness, skill and 
dramatic value.
Three junior high school 
science teachers — Bill 
Herkes and Laurie Wilson, 
of Royal Oak, and Will 
Krawciw, of Mt. Newton, 
and Saanich school official 
Ed Bloom were the judges.
Grades 1, 2 and 3 
presented either a display or 
experiment. Grades 4, 5 and 
6 exhibits had to be ex- 
perifnents using the 
scientific method.
The top four entrees in 
Grades 4, 5 and 6 are 
eligible to enter the 
University of Victoria’s 
science fair in April.
Wilde called the standard 
of competition excellent 
and added: “Much credit is 
due to the teachers, parents 
and the students.”
Winners eligible for the 
U Vic fair: Elese Francis and 
Gina Heal’s suntan lotion 
and paper exhibit, first 
place; Tom McReynolds’ 
footprints of sound, second 
place; Kathy Ennals and 
Jane Sharpe’s bacteria, 
third place and Kristianna 
Martiniuk’s energy con­
servation, fourth place.
Gther winners: Grade 1: 
first, Ryan Ward; second 
Kevin Brewer; third, 
Douglas Ennals, Tyson 
Maiko.
Grade 2: first, Trevor 
McReynolds; second, 
Darren Dommett and
Adam Miles; third, Cory 
Gunter-Smith.
Grade 3: first, Andrea 
Tews; third, Marilyn Moore 
and Susan Andrews, John. 
Nickel, Carolyn Richman.
Grade 4: first, Neil 
Dangerfield and Danny 
Ennals; second, Danny 
Brewer and Torin West;, 
third, Tracy Lopatecki, 
Laura Marriott, Ellen Peel.
Grade 5: first, Tom 
McReynolds, Kristianna 
Martiniuk; second, Richard 
Marriott and Allan Neilson; 
Stephen Cox and Brent 
Howard.
Grade 6: first, Elese 
Francis and Gina Heal; 
second,' Kathy Ennals and 















6 Piece TEAK 
BEDROOM SUITE, 
'1,489“ 







SECOND WORLD WAR NAVAL HERO DIES
2558 BEVAN AVE., 
Sidney, B.C.
RESERVATIONS 656-4640
Capt. Douglas Prentice, 
well-known to the people of 
Saanich Peninsula, died last 
week at the age of 79.
Born on April 25, 1899 in 
Victoria, Prentice was the 
son of Mabel and James 
Douglas. James Douglas | 
was a Member of the 
Provincial Parliament for
service in the Royal 
Canadian Navy in Sydney, 
N.S. just before the Second 
World War in 1939. He 
took command of the first 
group of seven corvettes in 
the North Atlantic.
He was awarded the DSO 
for sinking the U-50i, the 
first Gerrgah: . submarine
Geary’s Restaurant
FOR "HOME COOKIN" 
DELICIOUS HOME MADE PIES 
HAMBURGERS - COMPLETE MENU 
6719 W. Saanich Rd. 
652-1764,
•BURGF.RKING 




VILLAGE SQUARE in Brentwood
OPEN: Tuos. to Thurs. 4-1 1 p.m. 
Eri. S Sot. 11 a.m.-l a.m. 
Sunday 5-9 p.m.
Try Our "SPECIAL" PIZZA
552-4344
Lunn’s Pastry Deli 
& Coffee Shop
-Fancy Mvati- 
.alack Forail Horn- 
■N*w Zaalond Chsddar- 
345$ BEACON AVE. 
656-1724
PAT’S-A-PIZZA
"Every night 1% Plita nighi"
Eat In — Toko out 





BREAKFASTS* HOT LUNCHES 
(TAKEOUTS)




9007 - 4th St., Sidnoy
OPEN DAILY AT 4:30 P.M. 
Cloiod Mondays
656-6722
9816 • 4th St., Sidney




/ . , Deli-Bun
for mof
"BUN ON THE RUN” 
OR STAY AWHILE 
2466 Deacon 656'4333
BUIBE
Where to take your Visitors B (rjends
Lillboet and a cabinet sunk by av,Canadian shijj.
He was commanding, the 
HMCSChambly. -
Appointed Captain D in 
Halifax in 1942, he was 
responsible for the training 
ancl operational efficiency 
of more than 100 Canadian 
ships e.scorting convoys in 
the t^orth Atlantic.
Shortly before D-Day, he 
took command of HMCS 
Gtlawa and the 11th Escort 
Group and later HMCS 
Qu’Appelle and the :12th 
Escort Group . He was 
awarded tlic DSC and two 
bars after .sinking three 
German .submarines after 
only 10 months of 
operations in the English 
Cliannel and the Bay of 
Biscay,
He was appointee 
Captain of Somers Isles in 
Bermuda in 1945. This was 
where Canadians were
minister. He spent most of 
his life in the Victoria area.
Mr. Prentice was 
educated at St. ^ Michael’s 
School and, in 1912, won a 
Dominion cadetship to the 
Royal Naval College. He 
was a distinguished war 
hero and was known for his 
love of animals.
At the outbreak of the 
First World War in August, 
1914, he went to sea and 
served in tlie Royal Navy 
throughout , including the 
Battle of Jutland. He stayed 
with the Royal Navy until 
1934.
In 1925 in England he 
married Patricia Darby.
After returning to 
Canada he followed his 
fatlicr’s footsteps managing 
the Gang Rancli in the 
Cariboo.
Prentice was called for
BSEB
being trained for service in 
the Pacific.
Prentice returned to 
Victoria in 1946 arid 
became the first president 
of the Victoria Branch of 
the Naval Gfficers 
Association.
The Presidency of the 
Victoria branch of the 
SPCA was only one of the 
community services he 
provided. - He was also a 
longtime member of the 
Kipling Society. He had a 
special interest in the
society becuase of his and 
his family’s friendship with 
Rudyard Kipling.
He was a member of long 
standing of Holy Trinity 
Anglican Church at Pat 
Bay. , -Y;'
He leaves his wife 
Patricia; son James of 
T oronto and daughter 
Heather Hilliard Of 
toria; seven grandchildren 
and one great-grandchild.
Funeral services were 
held Monday at Trinity- 
Church.
Open 7 a.m. to
CONTINUOUS BREAKFASTS
O^tLY iy^CHEO^ SPECIALS
Appearing in the 
APRIL 2 - 28th,
OBITUARY
CAMERON 
Keith Hunter, in 
Waskada, Manitoba, 
passed away March 7, 1979, 
aged 66 years. Survived by 
four sons, Keith J. Sidney, 
B.C. David B. Portage La 
Prairie, Manitoba, Graham 
T., North Delta, B., Bruce 
M., Surrey, B.C.
Memorial service will be. 
held al Royal Gak 
Cemetery March 16, at 11 
a.m. Father Castcllo of­
ficiating. Sands, Sidney, in 
care of airangcmciu.s. 
Flowers gratefully declined, 
those so desiring may 
dottatc to the Heart Fund.
WiLLAGE Toy & Hobby Shoppe
IN BRENTWOOD VlUitGE SQUARE 
7120 West Saanich Road
itTvites you to attend 
. , their
2nci Annual Model builder’s Show
Saturday, march 24th 
at BRENTWOOD VILLAGE SQUARE 
1:30 to 4 p.m.
Regi.stercd entries accepted from 9:30 a.m.'til noon 
Judging done in private For Inforinatioii call
between 12& 1 p.m. 652-5838
EE ADMISSION 7120 W. Suiinich Ril.
SURPSSSE VOURSELR
ARDMORE COI.F COURSE, 930 Anlinnre Dr, & West Siittnich Uoml, Sitlncy
A cosy 9-holcr. ideal for Ijimilit's, neittiiiljil scenery anti speciiil iwiliglil liiies for 9-hole 
game, Clubs uiul cart rentals - picnic and barhcciic raciliiies • swimming beach. I'lmiie 
:656.4621. ' :
IIRENTWOOD INN, 7172 llrentwuod Drive, llrenlYvmul. 652-2413
Livceniertuinnieni, Cointiry Folk Style Filday anti Saiiiiday in 1'he Lounge, b-12 p.m.,
SALMON FISHING, itoiil Reiilal, Ciiitled I'islilng I'lips (all ineittsive)
Family fishing in lite proiecied Saanieit Inici. llrcniwtHHi Boat Renlais (1971) l td. at lite 
Ferry Dock, Breniwood Hay. IMionc 652-1014.
PANORAMA EEISURE CENTRE, 1885 I oresi Park Drive
Swinimlng skating and recreaiion programs for every nnmiber of liie family. Consnli oin 
brochure for details or plioiic 656-7271 fur fiirll»erlnfurmnllmi.
IIOTEE SIDNEY, 2537 Hencmi Ave., Sidney. 656-1131
Lounge enlerliiinineni eueli Moiiiltiy NIglil, 8-11 p.m. C'onniry and Western with Noun 
Winqiiesl, Rob Hollis and Ralph Nieforilt. Friday and Siiiiirdny niglils H-12 p.m. Varied 
loungeeniertaimnent. Eveiy Wednesday nigid 8-l2|i,ni. is t.tlent night in tliC puh.
THE PR AIRIE INN, Corner Ml. NewlUn Cross Hontls and I'.ast Sniinleh Ud. 656-157.5 
Heltot by the fire and listen to liveentciiaiitmeni wltile playing Chess, Cribluine. Clicckei s, 
Buekgaiianun, Daiisor Fool.
ROY Al, OAK INN, 4680 Elk I,«k« Hr., Vlclorln, 6.‘58-5231
TYi'ro lyaneiiig nr TIv’ Tl^flicb Mnmlfit' fn Sninrilrw' on ilin (ttn livniintt (lancn nttort in 
Victoria. NfU’over charge except Fritlay-Saimday,
SIDNEYTUAVF.I.ODCE. 27.80 lleaeon Avi',. Sidney. 656-1176
' Eon'ilM Plnee every Friil."tv ami Sainrtlav niglii 9 7 a .m , dance loilte imtsii' of tlie 5(i's. 
Also, April 2nd lltiough 2f4lh fenitiring in ilie lounge, Fred Mumi, CinliarUl, Voeallsl, 8 
p.m. ’Id Midnight.
In mosi COSOS, filling out your own 
Incomo toy. return Is nosier then 
you may think.
It's largely a matter of simple 
Qiiliimwiic. You duiVl have to puy 
someone to do something you 
can do yourself.
Just follow the six basic steps In 
the Guide you received with your 
incorHe lax return. Don't forget to 
attach all the proper receipts, and 
double check your return before 
mailing It.










l-'tion AnttwHiy t: AMxill 
MiriiMr#
Sanscha Events 
A general membership 
meeting of the Sidney and 
North Saanich Community 
Hall Association (Sanscha) 
will be held on March 28 al 
8 p.m. in the hall.
Among the events 
scheduled for 1979 are flea 
markets every Sunday, a 
Dominion Rillc Shoot on 
March 26, 27 and 28 and a 
Shoreline Kennel Club Dog 
Show on March 30,31 and 
April 1. A baton iwirlers’ 
rally will be held on April 
28, on arts and crafts show 
early in May.
The Vancouver Island 
Dog Fanciers’ Show will be 
held early in September and 
a Dogwood Trailer Club 
rally early in October.
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VIEW FROM East Saanich road gives impression of century old tranquility.
(Review photo by Gary Nylander).
NEED A NEW KITCHEN 
SINK & TAPS?
P.B's GOT THE BEST DEAL 
IN TOWN!
ill
9783 - THIRD ST. SIDNEY - 656-2514
NORTH SAANICH 
BACKS OFF CRD PACT
During Winter You’ll Appreciate Our
PRESCRIPTION
SERVICES
Enjoy . quick delivery and 
forget the weather. Complete 
Prescription Scr.viccs with the 
convenience of VISA or 
Master Charge.
PROMPT DELIVERY , JUST PHONE
656-1168
Sidney
2416 Beacon Ave., Sidney
The Capital Regional 
District will probably, in 
the end, obtain the right to 
sell water directly to the 
airport and other federal 
installations — but it won’t 
be with the permission of 
North Saanich council.
It is likely that the two 
other contractual 
municipalities in the 
agreement. Central Saanich 
and Sidney, will give 
permission to the region 
but, at its regular meeting 
on Monday night. North 
Saanich withheld it's ap­
proval.
In favor of ratification of 
the changes in -the letters 
patent which would give 
permission to the district, 
were Mayor Westwood and 
Aid. Eric Sherwood. 
Against were Aid. Obie 
Philp, Edgar Farthing, .lim 







received a ta^ information slip 
(T4U) in the mail.
¥)u need it for your tax return.
If the slip hasn’t arrived, you can 
apply in person...
If you didn’t get a T41J, go to your local 
Canada Employment Centre (Unemploy­
ment Insurance or Manpower Services).
Ask for a request card-to apply for dupli­
cates. Give the completed card, with some 
identification (like a credit card or driver’s , 
license), to the inlbrmation counter clerk.
The clerk will certify and send it olf for 
you. You’ll get your duplicate slip in time to 
file your tax return, 
or by mail...
Phone or write your local Canada Employ­
ment Centre (Uneniplo)'meni Insurance or 
AAanpower Services), Ask them to send you 
a request card to apply for a duplicate, 
t 'omplete the card and mail it to the address 
on it, alongwitli a plioiocopy of identifica­
tion (something with your name, like a 
credit card'hr ilriver’s license). Please don’t 
send original identification documents.
You’ll get a duplicate in the mail in time for 
filing your tax return.
If the slip has arrived...
If you did get a I’dlJ but need a l eplacc- 
meni Ibr any reason, use tlie request card as 
described af'ove. '
If the slip has arrived but you need 
more information...
If you did get a T4U and still need an 
itemi’/.ed statement, use the request card as 
described above. Ho wever, in this case, 
send identification only if your address now 
is dificrent from the one on your T4U.
77;c Canadkin Human Rights Act requim 
us to restrict access to persomi/ injormatinn 
about you. This is 7ohy7oemu.st iisk youfor 
identification.
Canada's Unemployment Insurance Prognim
Employmonl and 
Immigration Canada
^p, T, ^ I r .j I* ™ j 1 P I ’ P ^
Emplol «l
Immigration Canada
Discussion ol' (he mailer 
brought out several faetors 
m i 1 i t a tin g against 
ralil'ication.
Ciiinming,, who led the 
opposition, was eoneerned 
that North Saanieh would, 
in later year.s, eneounter 
diffieultics in the west end 
of the municipality. The big 
users of water, the federal 
facilities, would be removed 
from North Saanich’s 
marketing jurisdiction and 
buy tlieir water directly at a 
fi.xed and lower rate than 
other users.
This was a factor which 
affected only North 
Saanich, Cumming pointed 
out. Sidney and Central 
Saanich would not be in­
terested.
He was also afraid that, 
in the final analysis, 
removal of the distribution 
of water from North 
Saanich and placing 
it entirely in the control of 
the Regional District, 
would have the long-range 
effect of depriving Ard-, 
more and the western part 
of North Saanich of an 
adequate supply of water.
The changes in the letters 
patent, Cumming btointed 
out, forbade "the “feds” to 
resell water they received 
from’ the' district but that 
was nonsense. They already 
were supplying their 
customers and would 
continue to do so including 
those which might develop 
on the 50-acrc industrial 
reserve Which was part of 
Indian reservation land.
An alternative to selling 
water to federal in­
stallations through the 
rcgiontil district would be 
for the nuinicipaliiy to take 
over the airport water 
distribution system, said 
Mayor George Westwood, 
and that wonld be a 
disaster.
No one had any idea how 
inany miles of pipe there
was in the system and how 
much of it was old 
galvanized piping. There 
was a mixed bag of 
hydrants with a variety of 
threads on connection — in 
short a liability.
Alderman Sherwood 
used neither Peninsula 
incident to buttress his case 
for co-operation with the 
other two municipalities in 
the matter of ratification of 
the water sale proposal.
Only a few years ago, he 
said, there was a recreation 
complex deal on the way in 
the Saanich Peninsula and, 
because “somebody started' 
making funny moves,” 
North, Saanich lost it. In 
this instance there was only 
a tenuous agreement 
between North Saanich, 
Central Saanich and Sidney 
and care should be taken 
that it too was not lost.
Alderman Philp was 
worried about the long- 
rantc effects of such a 
move. Abrogation of the 
municipality’s rights in this 
case could, in the long run, 
mean that federal facilities , 
would make grants in lieu 
of taxes to' be divided 
among the three 
municipalities, j
“Furihermore,” Philp 
said,.:,“it is jiAt*^"ohe more ^ 
step in the eheburagement 
of the CRD — a fourth 
level of government.”
Agreeing that it was 
unlikely that North 
Saanich’s dissent would 
affect the eventual approval 
of the changes in the letters 
patent, Sherwood thought 
the council should show 
good faith in the overall 
decision by going along 
with the majority decision,
“What you’re .saying is: 
‘Don’t rock the boat’. Why 
not rock the boat? 1 must 
admit 1 have a gut reaction 




Central Saanich police 
dealt witli 92 “oc- 
ciirranccs” during the 
week. These included 12 
incidents ol' vandalism, 
eight cases of theft and 
tliree major motor vehicle 
accidents,
V tin (lit I ism included 
damaged mail boxes and 
vehicles, but mostly win­
dows smashed at district 
scliools, with three in­
cidents at Breniwood 
l•lemenlaty. In the Inst 
occunenee al 9:21 Saitirday 
five windows, costing $.10 
cadi, were smashed,
fhe ihcfls were inainly 
dlreeied iigiiinsi boats in 
Tod Inlet which were
broken into and had fishing 
gear stolen. In another 
tlieft, the window of 
Breniwood Sporting Goods 
in rrafalgar Square was 
smashed and a $30 pellet 
gtin stolen, Two private 
residences were broken 
into. ’
The motor vehicle ac­
cidents were expensive for 
repairs bin there were no 
sei'ions personal injuries.
On the hrigln side, a 
motorisi found it wallei in ii 
phone booth al Saywartl 
and Patricia Bay lIlEliwny, 
He (nrneil it over to Central 
Saanich Police who 
restored it to lls gralyfnl 
owner,
Large Coin Collection Stolen
A 2,000 it cm coin 
collect ion wot til between 
$.l,0i:x) and $‘1,0(X) was 
stolen on Wednesdiiy, 
March 7 frrnn Donald 
Searle, son of Mr, and Mrs. 
Diivid Scarle, lf>()2 Courser, 
Sidney.
Mrs. Scatic said that the 
inlrnders jimmied oiren and 
biokc a front window 
leading into the den and
Sidney Women 
Aglow
Sidney Women Aglow 
Coffee: liglil Innch to be 
!icK! at fhilncy Pcniccorlal 
Clnnch lower Auditorium 
on Wednesday, March 
3Kib, ;n 10:30 a.m Speaker 
will he ‘ Terry Kooy.
Babysitting will be 
proV itied .
656 5('/f4t)( 656.3639,
eiilered Ilie hon.se making 
off with the colleclioa 
wlilclr is only ptniially 
insured,
Donald, 20, owner of (lie 
etrins has been collecting 
since lie was 12 years (tf age, 
Mrs, Scaile said, and felt 
badly abont the loss, 
BCMParcinvcsiigaiinij,
I DOGCUm 1
1 MEETS • I
The North S.aanich Dog 
Obedience Chib held ils 
annual general meeting 
receiuly at Sanscha Hall, 
Tlw kluli decided to 
idloeaie a sum of money to 
the Canadian Nationid 
Institute of the Blind to gD 
KAv'ifde the purehnse of a 
guide dog.
Pins were presented Ip
tile mernheis




WALLACE DR. & W. SAANICH RD.
We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities
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Pork Steaks Beef Sausage Round Steaks
FAMILY PACK or ROASTS

























M.J.B. DIAL DEODORANT ■ UNCLE BEN’S
Coffee Soap Converted RiGef




Instant Coffee Niblets Corn Chili Con Came 1
12 oz. 1 lb. l4 oz. 1
$J79 2/89* $129 1
1 ALPHA 2% 425 ml.






100 ml. Reg, or Mint Flavour
99’




j GLAD CLOVERLEAF FLAKE WHITE SCHNEIDER'S 1
Garbage Bags Tuna Meat Pies
j ID'S 26x36 614 oz. 8 oz. Ii 1
$|09 $129 79^
r 'ROBIN HOOD PUDDING DOLE PEPPERIDGE FARM
Cake Mix Pineapple Layer Cakes
8.7 oz.
2/89*
in own juice 19 oz.
59’
13 oz. y . : ^
99’
j NAPoiJ PURINA NESILE
1 Pizza Dog Chow 1 Souptime
1 12 oz. 10 KG.
1 99’ $e49 2/39?
.. > y-j -,
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Who, Where, What?
This business about surveys by university 
students among fifth graders and other Saanich 
School District Youngsters raises some 
disturbing questions about privacy.
The fact that it was a survey on the attitudes 
and students and their parents on race problems 
makes the whole thing more sensitive than, say, 
one on what sort of car they drive or how they 
feel about mediocrity in radio or television, but 
the nub of the matter is, really the question of 
privacy.
To just what extent should we allow personal 
information, even on such seemingly innocuous 
subjects as place of birth and ethnic origin, to 
become part of a university or anybody else’s 
file.
If such a record is stored away in the 
dehumanized recesses of a computer somewhere 
what guarantee “do we have that it may not, 
sometimes, be used to our or our children’s 
disadvantage?
And the fact that the survey was carried out, 
in this particular instance, among Grade 5 pupils 
by junior university students doesn’t make it any 
more palatable. One would question the ac­
curacy of the replies the surveyors received from 
the kids and their ability to synthiesize it 
properly.
And the fact that they refused to tell the 
youngsters who were being questioned what it 
was all about. That doesn’t go down well either. 
One would think that candor would be a con­
dition ofiany such survey.
There is another side to the question of course 
and that is that inforniation on attitudes is just 
^as valuable as any other kind of informatibn. 
And it was being done anonymously and such art 
exercise would, one supposes, be a learning 
process for “junior” students.
But-why choose Grade 5 youngsters? Why not 
conduct it a higher grade levels? Surely the 
replies would be more accurate. Of course it’s 
also true that at the higher levels, the surveyors 
might meet with resistance.
Everywhere we look these days we are en­
countering polls/ and surveys and opinion 
testing exercises and, upon their results, all sorts 
of important decisions are made not the least of 
which are the setting of dates forelections.
All this probing and prying and peering gets 
more than a little tiresome.
•me R.c:v/ieMo
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IP VOW DON'T ReAUZe YOW'R 
iN"THET\NiU6HrZone"CAS Modern 
communications DEv/I^ES <Bo), AN 
PROCEED TO DIAL... OR IP VoW .
TBE drill, but FWMECe YOUR COIN^
WHILE WAIT! 1^ -----------
WEATHER SUMMARY
Max. Tomp. (Mor. 13) 















LONG TERM AVERAGESS RESEARCH STATION
Mean Mox, 9.5®C
Record Max. (Mar. 15316/47)
1 8.3°C
Mean Min. 1.5®C
Record Min. (Mor. .13/44) •4.4°C
Meon Temp. , 5.5°C
Precipitation 283.6mm
Max. Temp. (Mar. 13) 14.5°C
Min. Temp. (Mar. 14&17) 0.5°C















>".wHcr/i this!? GsirNTycTu' ^
, CREEf^ MY Boyfj2.|gf40 A '
[ MoUNfflE, AMD He'S IN THE '
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THE TIDE GUIDE
Brought to you through the courtesy of
heh white mmm^
.new and used ©sail .and power ©•
10431 Resthaven
(corner Harbour Rd. & Resthaven)
FULFORD HARBOUR
656-7Z86 '
Times Shown are^“Standard Times”.
Thu. 0100 9.8 0555 8.5 0950 9.4 1750 2.8
Fri. 0200 10.1 0715 8.3 1105 9.2 1855 2.7
Sat. 0240 10.3 0810 7.8 1240 9.2
Sun. 0320 10.4, 0850 7.0 1350 9.3 2035 3.0
Mon. 0400 10.5 0945 6.2 1505 9.5 2130 3.5
Tue. 0425 10.5 1020 5.2 1620 9.7 22-20 4.2
Wed. 0455 10.6 1100 4.4 1725 9.9 2310 5.0
Chapel of Roses















Attend The Church 
Of Your Choice 
'This Weekend
r
Don Collins, a Colonist 
reporter who, like me, has 
knocked around newspapers in 
Canada for quite a while, turned 
to me at NDP — Barrett dinner at 
Stelly’s School on Thursday night 
and said: “You know, this is one 
damned fine meal for a political . 
rally.” '
He picked up a tiny cob of baby corn from his 
plate and held it up: “Corn on the plate,” he said “is 
edible. The corn we’ll get later from the head table 
will probably be indigestible.”
Wincing, I returned to the meal and it wa.s, in fact, : 
a first-class collation - a good soup and salad, entree ■ 
of near gourmet quality and an interesting dessert. 
Even the coffee was good. ' ‘ i :
-1 ihc waiter .and. >y£itiresses.j^ tremendous^ 
' Fresh-faced kids, ;cblirteous|'and helpful. They: 
handled close to 200 dinners with speed and ex­
pertise w'orthy of a good restaurant —- and there 
aren’t too many of those around.
Ross Martin; chef-instructor at Stelly’s “Teaching 
Kitchen” took the kudos when introduced at the 
head table but he was careful to spread the credit 
around. It was a team effort, he'said. Later he 
regretted that he hadn’t thought to ask all the kids to 
group around him along with June Frache, from the 
home economics course, who helped with the 
supervision. ,
Stelly’s is a good place to hold such a banquet. 
The tiered auditorium makes a pleasant, friendly 
setting for individual tables and the color scheme is 
low-keyed and warm. Altogether it’s a nice school 
and, 1 would think a pleasant place to he.
To a per.son of my vintage some of iliese new
as a matter of fact--
by pat murphy
schools come as a revelation. They are spacious and 
open and there is a feeling of freedom in them which 
is far removed from the box-like, institutional 
structures of my day. Whether or not this is con­
ducive to learning — 1 just don’t know. Like a lot of 
other people 1 am appalled at the fact that the 
graduates of such temples of freedom can’t seem to 
w’rite or spell or even read properly. :
j know they are a generation which relies mostly 
on graphic and aural images but I feel rather sad to , 
think that when they get older and even old — and 
people still dp get old—- they ryill not have the skills 
to enjoy reading and all that it brings with it — > 
appreciation of art, music and literature—- and 
\yhich are, in the Fmar analysis, one of the more 
durablejQys. ,
’ So mijarfor the sermon — now back to Stelly’s.
Certainly, ho one could quarrel with the culinary 
skills they are imparting to the kids at Stelly’s if 
Thursday night’s banquet was any demonstration. If 
they can’t read'they at least can cook.
The youngsters who took part in the preparation 
and serving of the meal were: Shelley Lane, Collette 
Mayer, Colleen Piene, Jackie Frew, Paul Cot- 
tingham, Larry Stangowitz, Eric Towne, Willie Ken, 
Paul Bertelson, Darrel Ssvaonson, Trina Polsen, 
Beatrice Henry, Kevin Wrobel, Rich Nelson, Harvi 
Pugh, Gordon Foster, Pat Atwood, Brian Kent, 
Dave Reid, Tim Watling, Daryl Swanson, Randy 
Schnarr, Caroline Hess, Irene Underwood, \Villie- 
Kerr.
Nice going kids.
Oh, by the way. Collins was right about the corn 
from the head table.







Wc all do at times. For most of us, needing a 
lift is just an expression. For the disabled it’s a 
way of life. The handicapped need a wheelchair 
lift, special seating arrangements and a bus 
driver who has the time to provide special 
as.sistancc.
It takes a bus service that allows the bus to 
stop at your door, not at the nearest corner. It 
takes a bus driver willing not just to knock on 
your door, hut to come inside, climb the stairs, 
help you into your coat, carry you down the 
steps to your wheelchair then wheel you to the 
'bus.
Not everyone wants , all that attention, but 
some passengers are so badly handicapped they 
retiuire it . It takes special drivers with special 
buscsTor special people.
For more than 2,(X)0 handicapped children the 
Faster Seal transportation system means 
schools, friends, recess and a chance to learn, 
For the handicapped in sheltered workshops it 
means regular pick-up and roturli .service for 
working people. For handicapped pre-schoolers, 
it means regular journeys with a qualified at­
tendant to a treatment centre so that their 
disability is minimized.
At least 4,5(X) handicapped children and 
adults throughout British Columbia rely on the 
Faster Seal Bus Service to give them a lift, And 
the British Columbia Lions Society for Crippled 
Children who operate this service rely on the 
public at Easter Seal time to support this $1,5 
million transportation system.
Becau,se of the Lions Easter Seal Bus Service 
4,5(X) handicapped people base gained a 
measure of independence and a feeling of 
satisfaction, They can get out in the community, 
and it feels good.
If you or someone you know can use the 
service that you and Lions provide throneh 
Easier Seal contributions, call any Lion Sersicc 
Club member on the Peninsula or write the 
British Columbia Lions Society for Crippled 
' Children, 171 West Sixth Avenue, Vancouver, 
i V$Y lK,5; J'Xr7 0uadfa Street, Vicioria, V8X 
1J5; or R.B. 1. .Sorrento, VOE 2W0,
LETTERS 
T® THE EDITOR
Kdilor, The Review, Sir:
This letter is addressed tt'i 
tlte man> eoitfuM'd cl'iii- 
servatives of Saanieh and 
the Islands provincial riding 
in. the hope tV'.at it \sill 
persuade tliem to attend the 
anntlal meeting of the 
Progressive Conservative 
Assoeitiiion this l-riday 
night, .
1 mean those people wlio 
believed that the NDP was 
tlie only Socialist party in 
B.C, ami \iho tire now 
disiressed tlmi the premier 
and his Liberal cabinet, 
while hiding begind ami- 
Socialist masks, continue 
the NDP program of more 
tavution and more 
Inireaiiciacy, No wonder 
that tlie leader of tlie op­
position lias become so 
qniei--a substantial part of 
his ideology contimies in 
effect ,ind lie has only to 
await what .i recent article 
in the Financial Post 
referred to as the ”\V,A,C. 
Benmm legacy,” tlte 
polarization that guarantees 
the NDP's reiiirn to power.
n, C, I'r o g r e s s i s' c 
Conscr\,nivcs believe Miliat 
Oak Bav is not tin* only 
risjing wiicrc .i m.ijority of 
the voters (sppose giant 
government, sm'poit small, 
iiulepetuleni, free en­
terprise, and want to 
reverssMhe trend th.u h.is 
made govfrnmciu the
pi-os'lni’i'***- Lnc.'ft f'n-ptosY'V
while leaving ever-morc 
people unemployed.
So please, rf yon are 
c o n V e r V a r i V e IV • i n c H n f d, 
clear away your confustvvn 
by coming to 
School on I'fiJ.tv, M.it,h
2.1, at 8 p.m. and hcar'the 
genuine Conservative point 
of view of John Green, \’ic 
Step It c n s ’ e x e e u i i v c 
assistant and the Con- 
'•crv.itive candidate for 
Saanicli aiul the Islands,
Yours Iruly, 
Roy Hurrlnglon, manager 
.lohn Green eampaigti
Kdilor of the Ueview, Sir:
1 would like to respivnd to 
Ilie letter from G.L. 
Krisiianson with regard to 
tlte Solar Eclipse,
I was very pletiseLl to hear 
that Dr, Kristianson 
"appreciated the chance to 
view an important natural 
phcmvntenon with our 
children." 1 think that is a 
mery commendable reason 
for cancelling school for the 
students that morning and 1 
only vvisli my boss liiid 
allvrvvcvl me to sec the ‘.’once 
in .1 lifetime phenomenon”, 
Unfortunately 1 was told to 
be at my job at the usiml 
time which is before 8 a.m. 
and since Steliy’s School 
has no cablcvision 1 was 
unable to watch it on T.V, 
Oh well, 1 wasn't inteicst in 
it anyvvay as 1 only teach 
avuonomy in my L.irifi 
Science class. 1 dki wander 
out witli my pin-hole 
camera bur the clomls were 
a Utile thick.
It is too bad Dt, 
Kristi,anson that you didn’t
.■'fiv'v.'' t.'S '-.T-ml'f' |,1
vvFuu you felt w,is :in inv 
porianl family event, Mrs, 
Yuell I think vour con- 
ctusiion were v alid
Yours ilneerdj 
H.D., Mct.ean 
P)54 Ikim Park Rd.
Kdilor, The Review, Sir:
There is an article in 
ciirrcnt Review about a visit 
to Moscow by our Chief 
Miles. 1 would like to 
eommeni, It leaves no 
doubt that in tlie eyes of 
Miles, Moscow is a drab 
city inhabited by drab 
people.
1 can’t: imagine anyone 
visiting Moscow in Winter 
for a lioliday. So it must 
tiave been a semi or official 
v isit, ,As chief of police, one 
would cypeci him to be 
iiiicrcsied in lavy and order.
One of the largest cities in 
ilic world, Moscow has few 
major ciimes: drunks are 
tlte problem, I would be 
much more interested in 
knowing the reason for liiis, 
than the tvbservunce tlierc 
were cracked toilet bowls 
and cr.tcked uiinals in
Mo-co'iiV,
As for tlie drab people'.’ 1 
understand that the jSovict 
Union lias the .best 
edtic.iiional system in the 
world, open to alt, Docs 
this make for drabness? 
There is a statement the 
people don't want to work,
I no initigucs me. I doif'i 
H .im to work; never did,
I can think of a do/cn 
tilings I piL'ftft, Tlte point is,
L'wlv ,lT'i, ., H k1 U si
the Soviet Union works for 
wJuit lie gets. Seems Lair lo 
me. if one man does more 
ui.ui Ills soare ne ts tionoted 
or l0('ked upon as a 
damned fool according to 




Editor, The Review, Sir: 
The front-page news item 
of your March 14th edition 
concerning the Deep Cove 
Wharf leaves the ini- 
pressiem tliat only the two 
petition mentioned vvere 
presented to the North 
Saanich Council, whereas 
all told four petitions have 
been presented,
The first from 1 
properly owners who 
deemed themselves af­
fected, was in opposition to 
tlte expansion of the Deep 
Cove Marina with its 
original olTer to purchase 
tlie w’htirf for inclusion in 
ifk I'xpansion and was 
presented to Council on 
1-ebruary 2Htti. North 
Saanich Council refused the 
expansion on the grounds 
mentioned in your news 
item,
)'ou quote a peiitidii 
f10111 11 property owners 
living in tlic vicinity of the 
wharf, offering to repair, 
maintain and operate the 
w harf as a pedestrian walk­
way, This was referred to 
the North Saanich Advisory 
Bjrmning Commission.
Your other quote wms a 
petition containing 58 
siiinatures, in support of the 
Nl a! i na ex pa n simr, 
However I draw aliention 
to the fact that 24 of the 
signatories gave their 
addresses as Victoria, 
fidnev' and . CcntC'd 
Saanich, This petition was 
also referred to the 
•Xdvitory Commis'iion 
inasmuch a« rtrere was a 
reference to the retention of 
the Deep Cov e Wharf in it, 
Cimlliiutd un Rage 5
11:15 a.m. Family,
Service


















10364 McDonald Park Rd.








7:00 p.m. Praise & Share 
Tuesday
7:00 p.m, Bible Study
“Preaching the Christ- 
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Rev. Meivin H. Adams 
: (DJfice: 652-2713 A 
Manse 652-5644
‘ “ Family Service ’
Sunday School 
v SHADY CREEK” :
7180 East Soanich Rd. ?
‘, 9:45 o.m. 
BRENTWOOD 
7162 West Saanich Rd.
11:15 o.m.
Baby Fold Provided'









Pastor: M. Moore 
656-3544 656-2898
“With Christ at heart 
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PASTOR H.E. DA IK£S. 
656r6940
OUR LADY OFTHE 
ASSUMPTION 
7726 W. Saanich Road 
SaturdayMass 5:30 p.m. 











9:30 a.m. The 1 oid's 
Supper
,,11 :oo aim. |•■all1ily Bilhe 





7:30 p,m, Player .1;
Hibie Sillily
Jesus said "! am the 























; 7:.p.m. -jPastor William, 
Clayton.
Tues. 6:30 p.m. 
Pioneer Girls
Wed. 7:30 p.m. 
Pastor Clayton
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%86 3r(l St. .Sidney
8:00 a.m, ' Holy 
Communion




Wednesday, Mar. 28 
l.enten Smdy Film -" 
”Ood of Creation
Rector




Rev. C.A, Cuiiiphell 
656-1758
PEACE LUTHERAN
■ .’.:m MVi(i-r.,lw. 
Sumlay

















LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Water Repellent 
Finishes
beWater repellent linishos can 
advantogeous in more ways thon 
one. Besides repelling water or liquid 
Irom a fabric, they con olso reduce 
the omount of imbedded soils that 
fabrics come in contott with.
Style-Tone's professional cleaners 
offer a wo*er- repelletKy treatment to 
help protectyour garment ond Insure 
its usefulness. For a small odditiono! 
charge, this treotmont will lestoro 
the originol finish on your garment 
and help reduce the amount ol soil 
picked-up in noimol woor.
The finish moy also bo use*d in 
protecting slip covers, furniture 
covers and other household items. 
These itcrms will retain their beauty 
longer if they hove tfie added 
protection.
The next time you take your 
household items to be profossionoily 
cleaned, ask our fabricare expert 
about opplying a water repellent 
finisfi to your fabrics.
CTYLE ' 
'^.TONE ltd.
1 HR. 1 cleaners
9812 Fourth St., 
Sidney, B.C. V8E 2Z3
Continued from Page 4
The fourth and most 
logical petition containing 
signatures of 54 North 
Saanich property owners 
gave the following reasons 
why the District of North 
Saanich should accept 
responsibility for the Deep 
Cove Wharf:
(a) Lack of public lan- 
tling for watercraft on the 
West side of the North 
Saanich Peninsula, the 
nearest approach being the 
Brentwood area in Central 
Saanich.
(b) .•\n emergency landing is 
often necessitated' by 
stormy weather in the 
Saanich Inlet or the Satellite 
Channel.
(c) Emergency landings in 
case of illness or accident 
aboard a watercraft.
(d) Landing of passengers 
from boats that' may be 
called upon to drop anchor 
in the Bay or drop-offs for 
local residents.
Whilst members of 
Council appeared to react 
favourably to the last- 
mentioned petition, it too 
was referred to the
Advisory Planning
4 Drawer CHEST OF DRAWERS
5 Drawer CHEST OF DRAWERS
N!TE TABLES Sale
at ISLAND FURNITURE MART
656-3724
■ fv"'
No. 6 - 7103 W 
Trafalgar Square
Saanich Rd.,
(Lew Thomas - owner/Mgr.)
GRAND OPENING of fhe NEW
c::-;:'BUSY-B
PRE-OPENING SPECIAL
Now to March 31st
MEN’S & EPre 
WOMEN’S PANTS rilSC
with any one additional garment
VISAvmmM NOW OPEN
AT
2405 BEACON AVE., Sidney
(Upstairs in the Town Square)
,'656-5831 :
,-1/,/.SV(’.V
77/. pp PUP WEEK
SiKtrli'ii II Zipiier
If you canmn find a /ipiuu the cot roct length, 
you may use u longer one iind shot leu it, I'irsi 
whip Mitch '':i" below the desired Icnglli and 
sew a nieial eye (its in hooks tind eyes, the 
sirtiiglil bar type) jusi above to acl ns a new 
stop, Cut /.ipper aboul below the wliip 
siiiehing. kemeinl'er tiKo to sew bolli sides of 
tlte/.ipper in tlte same direction, .
Commission.
We understand that in 
previous years North 
Saanich Council has made 
approaches to the Federal 
Government to have the 
wharf retained under 
Federal auspices, but to no 
avail.
We are further given to 
.understand that the Federal 
Government has offered the 
wharf to the District of 
North Saanich for the 
nominal sum of fifty 
dollars.
With the hope that the 
afore-mentioned 
chronological order of 
actions concerning the Deep 
Cove Wharf will give a 
cleared picture leading to 
appeals to North Saanich 
Council for the acquisition 




10837 Deep Cove Road
Editor, The Review, Sir:
I read your article in 
The Review” titled 
Wildlife on the Prowl” 
and 1 too think animals 
should be given their in­
stinctive eating rights 
without facing the death 
penalty every time they 
drop into the wrong <diner 
for their meal.
The four deer that dined 
Buchart Gardens fancym
The Editor, Review, Sir:
Since writing last week’s 
irticle on world movements 
if crude oil the following 
las occured:
Prime Minister Trudeau 
equested President Carter 
o push the construction of 
he Arctic Gas pipeline 
.vhich Carter agreed to do.
If Mexico pushes its 
iroduction of crude 
egether with recovering the 
mtrained gas, this pipeline 
:ould probably be post- 
Doned for another decade, 
saving $15 billion for the 
aresent.
Opposition Leader Joe 
Clark has promised, if 
alected, spending billions 
an gas pieplines for 
Quebec?
Canada, the U.S. and 
France have all tried to 
arrange exchanges with 
Vlexico to obtain their 
future oil production. It has 
been reported that France 
and Mexico have reached 
an agreement . .
This does not necessarily 
mean the crude has to be 
shipped to: France. An 
agreement would be 
arranged' -whereby France 
received crude from the 
Middle: East' shipped 
through the Mediternean. 
In exchange Mexico would 
ship ah equal volume of 
crude across the Gulf of 
Mexico to the U.S. and 
Canada via Portland 
Maine, saving thousands of 
miles of tanker sailing.
The Hon. A. Gillespie is 
disputing with Exxon the 
di.stribution of Venezuela 
crude. I have recommended 
that Gillespie turn over to 
Exxon and other major oil 
companies the overall 
distribution of crude. They 
know the quantities and 
requirements of the sup­
pliers and refineries. They 
know how to do it the most 
practical and economical 
way thereby saving energy 
and money.
St n
Slandard Oil of Ohio has 
abandoned its proposed oil 
piepline from Long Beach, 
Calif, to Texas for the 
movement of Alaska'crude 
to the mid coiilincni.
Yours truly, 
linrolil M. Willinins, 
2519 AmhersI, 
Sidney, B.C.
food garden were murdered 
without cause. Could they 
not have been relocated or 
is Canada’s forested land 
mass shrinking? Would 
four human vandals have 
been shot for the same 
amount of damage to the 
same property? We all 
know the answer to that 
now don’t wc.
Canadian geese are 
beautiful birds and are 
supposed to be one of 
Canada’s national birds. 
Maybe they got their name 
partially because of where 
they spend their time. In 
Canada, in parks, in ponds 
and on golf courses. They 
may not be able to purchase 
pampers or cans of worms 
at stores but they don’t 
leave gum wrappers or 
cigarette butts on the greens 
either. Could this be food 
for thought?
All poultry owners know 
that raccoons are poultry 
lovers and should take 
precautions suitable to the 
poultry’s needs. If chicken 
owners are going to leave 
the meal unprotected, why 
shouldn’t a raccoon stop in 
for the free meal offered. I 
know most humans would 
jump at the opportunity for 
a free chicken dinner.
Raccoons were killing fowl 
for food hundreds of years 
before man had the brains 
to plant corn.
The person that claims to 
have been chased by the 
majestic cougar is cither 
very lucky or an extremely 
fast runner for a cougar will 
generally only chase a 
human for three reasons. 
Either it’s protecting its 
young, being tormented or 
as hungry as a cat can get. 
Also, as most humans go, 
exaggeration plays a large 
part in most encounter 
stories. Three steps to the 
front, back, or either side 
usually ends up as a three- 
mile chase by the time the 
stories is on its third telling.
If humans could see the 
world through an animal’s 
eyes they would probably 
see it in a much different 
light. To animals, a hunger 
is something you feed. God 
gave them no boundries or 
barriers within which they 
must hunt and we do live 
and build where wildlife 
used to eat. We are not 
murdered for going into 
forests where the animals 
rightfully live and leaving 
rubbish, chopping trees, 
setting fires and taking little 
lives. One of the ten 
commandments is “Do 
unto others as you wish 
done unto yourself.” Does 
this not include all life 
forms? Are humans cruel 
enough to take lives from 
our wild- life without a 
reason or even a second 
thought? If so, I’m 
ashamed of belonging to 
the human race, aren’t you?
Tracey M. Walters 
P.O. Box 533 
Brentwood Bay
Editor, The Review, Sir:
As Provincial Chairman 
for the Lions Easter Seal 
Appeal, 1 would like to take 
this opportunity to tell 
people how their Easter 
Seal dollars work.
In a few days your Lion 
Easter Seal Chairman will 
mail out thousands of 
envelopes to the people of 
your vicinity. Those en­
velopes will not only 
contain the Easter Seals, 
hut also a letter signed by 
me explaining where the 
money is spent. 1 would like
to ask you sincerely, to 
please read it and mail your 
donation today.
The Lions have been 
looking after handicapped 
children through the Easter 
Seal Appeal for 32 years. 
With the Easter Seal dollars 
you have entrusted to us for 
the welfare of handicapped 
children, we have been able 
to work miracles and make 
thousands upon thousands 
of handicapped children 
smile.
We have been able to 
provide 115 Easter Seal
Buses, three Easter Seal 
Camps, Easter Seal House 
in Vancouver w'hich is a 
home-away-from-homc lor 
all the handicapped 
chiklrcn in B.C. and the 
Yukon and hundreds of 
direct patient care benefits.
Thank you for donating. 
And thank you Mr. 
Postmen for seeing that 
liaster Seal mail gets 
delivered on time and in 
good shape. And thank all 
ol' you in the news media 
for helping us tell our story 
about the handicapped
children in British 
Columbia and the Yukon. 
And particularly “thank 










SERVICE by Island Colour Labs
7355 East Saanich Rd. 











You will share in 81% of 
Canadian Cellulose.
You will share in oil and gas 
exploration rights in 
northeastern B.C.
You will share in 10%i of 
We.stcoast Transmission.
You will share in 100%of 
Kootenay Forest Products and 
Plateau Mills.
and owti a piece of tliese growing 
B.C. re,soiiir€e eiiterprlses.
REUNION
S a 11II i e h I’cn i nsu la 
women who on,.'e were 
Mudenis at Si. Hilda's 
Scliool, Calgary, are asked 
to nolo (hill a reunion will 
be held al tlic Calgary Coif 
and Country Club un 
Friday, June 15. Anyone 
interested is asked to write 
to Jessie Kerl'ooi, Box 220, 





What do B.C.B.I.C. 
shares represent?
The B,C, Resources Inveslmi'nl C'orpor- 
alion is lire holding comp,any (or shares 
hold by Ilie nrovlnco iii a variety of U.C. 
resource imluslrii’s and enterprises. 
fi.C.FLFC. holds HTJ;. of the common 
slu'ires of ([Canadian Cellulose, lOO'f'i of 
the common shares o( Koolenay Foresl 
Products and l'’lal(;au Mills, l()'’;, o(lho 
common sliaro.s of WesicoasI Transrnls- 
slon, plus oil and gas rights in a vast an,‘a 
of northeasloni B.C,'-Investments 
Iransferied <i| <i valui; (jf over $lfjl 
million. B.C.R.l.C. shares ri'i:ires(!nl , 
irarllal (jwnerslilp of this whole range 
of enterprises.
.Social Insurance card; c.) Medical Plan 
card. If you are .6,5 years of age or over, 
a Phamiacare card is sufficient proof 
of iclenlily.
Mothers or guardians applying for 
Kielchlldreii und r 16 are required to (iirnlsh 
only a medical plan number or a lilrih 
citrilficale (or such children, Yoi,ing 
peoide, 16 and over, who havt,* nol yet 
receivt.'d such itlenlificalion, may estab- 
llsli tireir ellgiblllly by presenling llieir 
birth ceiHflcale or other acceptable
kieniKicatlon-..lu person--al the office
of ihelr local Government Agent (or, In 
the I .ow'ef Mainland, at their local Motor 
Vehicle Brandi office).
disiribullon date, Al tills iioinl, a ’'market 
value" will be established, However, II Is 
hoped that most Brlllsh Columbians will 
not only relain, but enlarge, their sliare 
l ioldlngs. In this way, I hey will participate 
directly in Ilie corilinued exiianslon of 
our resource Indiislries, while ensuring 




2328 HARBOUR ROAD, SIDNEY
Wlio quiilifie»?
Every person who lids liverl In B.C. for 
lire nasi year- - and who holds or lias 
qualified and aprillecl (or Canadian
cili/ensliip-.. is elligible (or live (ree shares
in B.CH.I.C, Those 16 years of age anil 
over should apply for shares on their 
own behalf. For children under 16, 
appilealion slioiild be made liy tlie 
mother or guardian, Infants, liorn in 
lie, on or liefore June 1 F>, ]679 and 
resident here since birtti, also qualify for 
free slmres Ai'ipllcallon, agalri, should 
he made by tlie motlier or gii,itdi,in. 
l-ree di.-ires are .also iivail.il'ile to ihos*’ 
orrllnarily tesideni in B.C, who have 
tieeii lemiiomnly ahseiil from tin,- 
province during the 12 months lin- 
rnedialely pieceding ilie offer, provided 
f.urlt pci.'CiU'i lite (Hnerwi.'ie i,:ilt|ililc.
Tl iose unable to apply In per,son may 
delegate a suitable Individual to ad on
their behalf... that person must ullli/e a
I’ower of Allorney form, avallalile where 
apiilicallons are marie.
Applications for free shares will be 
accepted only uiilll ,Juiie 15, 1979. 
Dlslrilintlon of these shares liy 
B C.R.I.C'., wrill lii.-gln immedialely after 
Britlsli C'olmnlila Day, August 6, 1979, 
The iierson tnakirig .■ipplicalion Isis 
until SeiilernLier BO, 1979 to pick ir|) 
the shares,
Other questionis?
i'or furllier informailori on the free share
offer...■orabrnil B.C.ILI.C,—contact:
B,C. Government Idtblic Information, In 
Vancouver, pfione 87B-B'155, In Victoria, 
phone 387- 6121, '
In Ollier areas, ink-irmatlon is available 
Ihfough your local GovernmenI Agent,
Additional lihareis.
To apply,
Applu'iition forms are available at lianks; 
trust companies, credit unions and 
Inveslmenl dealers tlu'ouyliout ILC 
When making application, yoi,i must 
pteceril tico rd (lie lotlow’tng plerr‘<, rif ‘ 
irleniificatlrpiv a 1 driver's llri-nrc' h 1
,lf you iiUfilify (or (ree shares, you have 
the option of pnrrliasitig up to .5,090 
ai,ldilioni’iI shares (It a price substantially 
lu.'low their underlying value, This pilia* 
w.'lll lie specified on yr’uir application f(,imi.
No imlividunl or airporatlon may own 
mote than 1 ",i oi the V(,iliiig .sliiites of 
B.C.Iil.C, (allliough pi.!nsiori funds may 
own lip to .3','ll); Cdriioraiions and 
pension funds, however, are not allowed 
to j-,wUf-lpali'' ‘ill tf;<' int|,q I'
APPLY UNTIL JUNE 15 AT 






Can I Nell Iat«r?
Yes Stork market trading In '.hare;. 1;; 
experied to rommenre sVtorllv after the
Province of 
British Columbia
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KROEHLER High Back 
SWIVEL ROCKERS, 
reg. ’185", SALE ’159" 
ISLAND FURNITURE MART
656-3032
Recreation News In Review
By Maureen Milgram
It was agreat morning for 
Ihc Run Sunday! 87 
early risers and one dog 
at Panorama Leisure 
Centre to take part in the 
sixth of the Ground 
Pounder Fun Run series. 
Marvellous participation, 
and lots of fun for 
everyone.
The committee is now
|cBays%M-e Family Restaurant
812 VKKDIKK, BRENTWOOD BAY
FOR CHINESE FOOD
DINE IN — TAKEOUT 
10“/u Diseount for pick up t)rders over $10.00.
Free delivery ou orders over $10.00 within Central 
Saanicli.
Open Daily at 11 a.m. Closed Mondays




Curling season is almost over but Golf and Tennis arc getting into full .swing. Why 
not get involved and join the fun.
OPEN HOUSE 
at GLEN SVIEADOWS,
Sat. & Sun., March 24th & 25th 
from 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Come and see w'hat we have to offer. There are prizes galore - free green fees and 
tennis games and even season’s passes for each of the three sports - tennis, golf and 
. curling.y
For only $5.00 if you wish you can.purchase a baron'of beef, a day of golf or tennis 
plus one bevcjrage. Don’t forget the dates- you’ll be glad you came.
GLEN MEADOWS
1050 McTavish Rd.,,RR no. 2, Sidney, B.C.
Office 656-31^6^^^^^^
meeting on the Provincial 
Fitness Festival to take 
place in our communities 
on April 27 and 28. If you 
are interested call Maureen 
at the Recreation Centre. A 
mass participation 
programme is planned, 
displays and demon­
strations, competitions for 
schools and groups.
During the week of 
March 26 to 30, Action 
B.C., the provincial parallel 
to ParticipAction, will be at 
Panorama Leisure Centre 
doing both fitness coun­
selling and their “Butt 
Out’’ Programme. There is 
no charge for either 
programme. Drop in at the 
Centre, talk to the Action 
B.C. people, and find out 
more about your own 
personal path to health and 
fitness—10 a.m. to 12 noon 
atid 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. daily.
The “Butt Out’’ 
programme is a new ap­
proach to breaking the 
cigarette habit. If your local 
group, service club, 
organization or business 
.wishes to have the Action 
B.C. team appear at tour 
place during this week, call 
the community recreation 
staff at the Centre, and 
we’ll arrange it.
Teens in Deep Cove! On 
Thursday at Deep Cove 
School, there’s a “Boogie 
Night’’ from 7 p.m. to 9 
p.m., as the start of a drop- 
in programme , to be held 
regularly until May. Come 
out and meet us, and stay 
for the disco. No admission 
charge. Note: If you saw it 
described in the Spring 
Brochure as Tuesday, 
pardon our error. It’s 
definitely, Thursday.
Now that the Spring 
Brochures are out for all of 
our programmes, remember 
that registration is on April 
5, 6, 7, and 8. Registration 
for swimming" is ongoing 
and for courses in com 
munity recreation com- 
; mencing . before April 
registration takes place 
starting Mtifch 19. ; This 
covers archery, badminton.
bridge, coaching cer­
tification, fencing, and 
recreation leadership.
Start your journey 
around the Islands in the 
warmth of the Panorama 
Pool this week. Choose 
your destination from the 
map on the pool deck and 
begin your swim. You could 
swim from Sidney to James 
Island by completing 384 
lengths of the pool (1 
kilometre is 40 lengths), and 
without the fear of sharks, 
pirates or water skiers. 
“Swim around the Islands’’ 
is part of the Community 
Fitness Festival Preview.
A call for help from 
Sharon Hilton of the Girls’ 
Softball Association. She is 
looking for coaches and 
managers, leaders and 
executive members. A 
meeting of all interested 
parties for organization of 
the spring Girls’ softball 
League is to be held on 
Wednesday, March 28 at 
7:30 p.m. in the lounge at 
Panorama Leisure Centre. 
The League will be for girls 
age 8 to 16. If you require 
further information prior to 
the meeting, please call 
Sharon at 656-1254.
The Whoops Depart­
ment: Some corrections on 
the Spring Brochure as 
follows: March 30, 31 and 
April 1, the
Panorama/CFAX Garden 
Show is now being com­
bined with the Outdoor 
Show. Please amend your 
brochure to include both 
shows from March 30 to 
April 1. Rotary Bingo noted 
for April 18 has been 
cancelled. On page 6, 
Monday, March 26 in the 
pool, note that from 11:30 
a.m. to 1 p.m. is Noon 
Swim and from 1 p.m. to 2 
p.m. is Water Exercises. On 
page 25, the Tennis 
Programme, please amend 
the location of the weekday 
Junior Tennis Programme 
to Tuesdays and Thursdays 
from 3:15 p.m. to4:15 p.m. 
at Wain Park , (not 
Parkland). On page 29, 
Ladies' Daytime Gym ’N
Swim, the dates should be 
Mondays and.Wednesdays, 
April 23 to June 11 OR 
Tuesdays and Thursdays, 
April 17 to June 7.
The Panorama Puzzler of 
the Month: Guess the 
programme, activity in the 
photograph. Fill in your 
name and phone no. on a 
slip of paper with your 
answer, and hand it into the 
receptionist at the Centre. 
If you’re correct, we’ll give 
you a swim/skate pass to 
use at your convenience. 
This offer is good until 
April 10.
The last night of ice is on 
March 25, and is really a 
cause for celebration with 
the Cheapskate, 25c for 
skating from 9 p.m. to 12 
midnight. Everyone is 
welcome. Music, prizes, 
give-aways, and our own 
special D.J.—see you there!
BURT, a cross between a poodle and a terrier was in his favourite sunning 
spot at 2192 Mills road when Review photographer Gary Nylander 
happened by the other day.











By Mary Kierans 
MEN FOR THE 
MOUNTAINS 
by Sid Marty.
Sid Marty, a park 
warden, is a tough 
mountain man and an 
eloquent poet who has 
written a book describing 
first-hand encounters with 
fear, carnage, death, love 
and beauty in the rarefied 
air of Banff, Jasper, and 
Yoho National Parks. In 
simple, earthy style, he 
writes about campers, trail 
horses, forest fires, rescue 
work, wildlife, and 
avalanches. .He also writes 
about some of the dif­
ficulties of surviving as 
dedicated individual in the 
face" of a federal parks 
bureaucracy.
Men for the Mountains is 
sprinkled with wry humour 
and salty words. His 
colourful language ranges 
from four-letter expletives 
to florid, consciously-poetic 
descriptions of natural 
beauty. He also uses the 
same colouring of language 
.to paint his likes and 
dislikes. He admires the old 
timers “with mountains 
shining in their eyes’’, and 
hates the over-gunned and 
under-brained hunters, He 
detests the exploitive 
outlook of the frontier 
mentality in our society. 
But throughout his book, 
he retains a sense of 
humour and a warm" af­
fection for his family and 
colleagues. This keeps his 
writing from ever turning 
into sanctimonious cant.
If yon enjoyed the books 
of people like Andy Russell, 
Raymond I’atterson and 
Roderick Haig-Brown, you 
will find pleasure in Men 
for the Mountains. It 
speaks well for the great 
outdoors and the men svho 
arc dedicated to con.scrving 
its beamy and integrity,
This new book is 
available now from oithcr 
the Sidney or Brentwood 
Blanch of the Regional 
Library.
MONDAY through 
FRIDAY 9 a.m. centre 
open, cards, . library, 
billiards, morning coffee, 
afternoon tea.
MONDAY - 10 a.m., 
dance for fun, billiards, 
quilling, decorator paints; 
noon, lunch; 1:30 ceramics; 
1:30, swim club; 2, films; 
7:30, bingo.
TUESDAY - 9:30,
lapidary, 10, Serenaders 
practice, painting; noon, 
lunch; 1, whist, crochet; 
lapidary, painting; 7, 
shuffleboard and games.
WEDNESDAY - 10
a.m., novelties and rug 
hooking; noon, hot dinner;
1, mah-jongg, discussion 
group; 2, concern with The 
Melodians; 7, duplicate 
bridge, with Gordon 
Champian on Ekankar.
THURSDAY - 9:30, 
lapidary; 10, weaving, 
carpet bowling; noon, 
lunch; 1, bridge; 1:30, 
dressmaking; 7, crib.
FRIDAY - noon, lunch; 
1:30 p.m. to 3:30 p.m. arts 
and crafts in action; 7; 
evening cards.
SATURDAY & ,]SUN- 
DAY - open for drpp-ins, 1 
toAp.m.v
> jTripTickets on sale; ApriT 
12th - Swan Lake Brent­
wood Lodge for Lunch; 
April 26th - Butchart 
Gardens; May 1st - Galiano 
Is. Income Tax assistance 
available phone 656-5537.
District of ^orth Saanich
NOTICE
FLUSHING OF WATERMAINS
The District will be carrying out a 
Flushing Program during the period’^ 
March 27 through 31st. Some 
discoloration and jeductions in water 
pressure can be expected. We apologize 
for any inconvenience.
L. Den Boer
THE CAT’S WHISKERS THE HAPPY COOKER
BONAL SHOES
ALISA’S FINE FABRICS & THE PINK KIHEN
ARE PLEASED TO PRESENT 
AN
,lced Cake Displa)
by The Students of 
Moira Anderson,
SATURDAY, MARCH 24th
10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
(Decorating Demonstration at 11 a.m.)
to be shown in the Upper Mall 
off the TOWN SQUARE. 
EVERYONE WELCOME TO AHEND 
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1 kip Easter Seals hdp crippled chlldrai.
INSFRTFD BY HIT SIDKEV UFVILW AS A FUBI 1C STRVICF
—s TERM DEPOSIT
•INTEREST PAID ON 
MATURITY 
•SIX MONTH TERM 
•$25,000.“
MINIMUM DEPOSIT
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Golden Bears Falter 
Under Freight Drive
By Al Cross
After three games in the 
final series, Sidney Freight 
shows no signs of flagging 
with three decisive wins 
over the faltering Golden 
Bears.
The series, scheduled to 
go seven games, probably 
won’t last more than four.
1 would like to remind 
everyone that banquet 
tickets are selling fast and 
none will be sold at the 
door. To get yours contact 
Jim Dowd at 656-5427.
Mar. 13: Sidney Freight 
9, TraveLodge 4.
TraveLodge held an early 
three-to-one lead on goals 
by Rick Crosby, Bruce 
McKay and Bob Bentham. 
However, the Flyers came 
back hard on TraveLodge 
lead by Guy Salvador, Avie 
Stubbington and Alvin 
Miller, all scoring two 
goals, and Tom Brooks 
picked up a goal and five 
assists while the other two 
singles went to Dave 
Gregory and Daryl 
Wingerter. Picking up
TraveLodge’s fourth goal 
late in the second was Gary 
Wilyman to end the scoring 
for TraveLodge.
Mar. 14; Sidney Freight 
7, TraveLodge 2. ■■
It was another team 
effort as Tom Brooks, Avie 
Stubbington and Alvin 
Miller all got two goals to 
lead the Flyers to their third 
straight victory over 
TraveLodge. The other goal 
went to Jim Humphries 
who, along with Gord 
Burdgc and Guy Salvador, 
have been like rocks the 
Bears can’t break to get 
through to the Flyers’ goal. 
The only goals for 
TraveLodge came from Ken 
Poskitt and Gary Wilyman.
Mar. 15: Sidney Freight 
9, TraveLodge 1.
This third game saw 
Sidney Freight completely 
destroy TraveLodge’s 
defence while Tom Brooks 
again lead the offence 
picking up four goals and 
an assist as he was allowed 
to free-wheel inside 
TraveLodge’s blue line. 
Other scorers for Freight 
were Rob Smith with two 
goals and singles to Avie 
Stubbington, Guy Salvador 
and Dave Gregory. Mike 
Pierard’s bid for a shut-out 
was spoiled halfway 
through the third period as 
Russ Gattinger slipped the 
puck past Mike to record 
their lone goal.
Top 8 Goa! Scorer’s in Playoffs:
T A Pts.
1. Tom Brooks Sid. F. 14 11 25
2. Alvin Miller Sid. F. 8 15 23
3. Rob Smith Sid. F. 8 . 8 12
4. Guy Salvador Sid. F. 3 11 ,14
5. Jim Humphries Sid. F. 3 11 14
6. Bill McKay Sid. F. 2 11 13
7. Avie StUbbingLon Sid. F. 7 4 11
8. Ken Poskitt Tul. 3 7
TRAVELODGE GOALTENDER Mike Earl 
was beaten on this shot by Sidney Freight’s 
Tom Brooks. Guy Salvador raised his arms in 
a victory salute. (Review photo by Tom 
Cronk).
AOifRAL 24 cu. ft. Side by Side 
REFRIGERATOR FREEZER
with Ice Maker & Indoor Cold Water 
Dispenser - white only - H,069®^







Information: Jean Shaw - 656-1363 








For information & 
Registration phone
656-1938
Parkland Panthers Break Winning Streak
TROUBLED BY HIGH PRICES ?
STAY AND SAVE AT
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL
Parkland Panthers’ 25- 
game winning streak was 
broken Friday in Van­
couver by Richmond Colts 
at the provincial boys’ high 
school championships.
Panthers were named the 
most sportsmanlike team 
and placed sixth in the 16- 
team tournament.
The loss doomed Van-
---------------------------------------------------
couver Island’s hopes of 
winning the title for the 
third successive time. Oak 
Bay captured the title in 
1977 and the Nanaimo 
Islanders won in 1978.
Panthers were in fine 
form after beating Cran- 
brook and the highly-rated
Mennonite Educational 
Institute, but the Colts were 
just too much, defeating the 
Sidney team 70-55.
Burnaby South captured 
the crown after beating the 
Colts 65-47. _
Parkland’s Greg Wiltjer 
was picked as one of the all­
stars and Quinn Groenhyde 
was one of the runners-up. 
Groenhyde, averaging 
almost 30 points, was also 
named most valuable player 
at the Vancouver Island 
tournament.
The Panthers were down 
15-13 after the first quarter
but led 26-21 with about 
five minutes left in the half 
when Groenhyde took his 
third personal and coach 
Joe Milligan replaced him 
with Gord Fox.
Wiltjer scored 30 points 
for the Panthers, 
Groenhyde 12, Alan Benn 9
WE BUY BATTERIES — $3.50 
BEER & POP BOTTLES
SI ONE Y BO TTLE EXCHA NGE
9818- 4TH ST. SIDNEY - 656-3018
In Review
OCEAN VSEW
TSAWOUT MOBILE HOME PARK
The first ocean' front Mobile Home Park on Jhe 
Saanich Peninsula (Sidney area). Pick your lot and 




Peninsula Soccer Club 
District Cup games were 
held last weekend:
Division 2B: Peninsula 
Falcons, 2, Prospect Lake 
Hotspurs, 1; Division 3B: 
Peninsula Flyers, 3, Gorge 
Royals, 1; Division 5B: 
Cowichan Woodland AB, 
4, Peninsula Cougars, 3;' 
Division ; 7C; ' Peninsula’ 
Hornets, 2, Sooke Juan de 
Fuca Realty, 1; Division 8: 
Peninsula Eagles, 2, Juan 
de Fuca Foe, 1; Division 9: 
Juan de Fuca Langford 
Builders, 1; Peninsula 
Kickers, 0.
Peninsula Cardinals 
downed Salt Spring 
Sockeyes 3-1 in Girls’ 
Division 1 soccer Saturday.
The Sockeyes haive 
beaten the Cardinals twice 
in previous garries and the 
game played at Portlock 
Park was hard fought. ,
; Lil de Paoli scored- two’ 
goals and Linda Rebbitt 
■'one.
Peninsula Falcons beat 
the Prospect Lake'Hotspurs 
2-1 Sunday.
The win means a shot at 
the finals for the Falcons to 
be played April 8 at 
Lambrick Park in Victoria.
Andy Kite and Lenny 
Olson were named out­
standing players. ;
Peninsula Hornets beat 
Sooke j JDF Jlealty 2-1 
: Saturday, in ove^rime;
The Hornets advanced to 
the final of the District 7C- 
D Cup following the evenly- 
matched game.
The game opened at a 
very fast pace, but not 
much progress was made
until Kevin Rinfret scored 
for the Hornets from the 
left wing.
The play went from end 
to end during the second 
half and although the 
Hornets had more shots on 
goal, both goalkeepers 
played well and kept the- 
score tied. ;
In overtime, a through 
ball from right winger 
David Irving split the Sooke 
defence and Jonathan 
Hunter cracked the ball into 
the corner of the net.
The Hornets will also 
play in the cup finals.
and Dexter Williams four.
In Saturday’s game 
against the Gladstone 
Gladiators, Groenhyde 
went up for a jumper, got 
his ninth and 10th points of 
the night, but came down 
hard on his ankle. He was 
carried from the floor on a 
stretcher and taken to 
hospital. It is believed he 
pulled some ligaments.
The six-foot-nine Wiltjer, 
one of the best players on 
Vancouver Island, couldn’t 
carry the game by himself.
With Groenhyde gone 
and Williams still hurting, 
Panthers’ nine-man roster 
was the thinnest among all 
16 teams in the tournament.
Down 60-51 at three- 
quarter time they narrowed 
it to a three-point difference 
with about 20 seconds left.
Gladstone’s P e t e 
Langford widened the 
spread to five and within 
the last 10 seconds Wiltjer’s 
final basket completed 
scoring.
Gladiators won 76-73.
still only from $19.00 up
Mostly with full kitchens 
— at no extra cost.
Free parking 
Downtown location
Weekly, monthly & fanhily 
rates
For brochure and reservations write;
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL r
045 Hornby S9.. Voncouvor, B.C. V6Z 1 VI or Phono aroo 604-687*6751.
Ir
CABLE 10
THURSDAY, MAR. 22 
7:00 - REPEAT OF ICE SHOW FROM LEISURE 
, CENTRE.,'■■■., ---r
8:15 - CREATIVITY BREEDS CONTENT;
8:45 - GAME OF THE WEEK - (SIDNEY MENS 
PLAYOFFS).
TUESDA Y, MAR. 21 
7:00 - SEE THE SEA WITH CHICK GOODMAN 
(THE VIRGIN ISLANDS); - j 
i;00-CAMOSUN TODAY. . ^ Y
2435 Trans Canada 
Victoria, B.C.
OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK
D #5088 478-1774
Central Saanich Lions Club 
Holds Klondike Night
OPEN 7 DAtS WEEK 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Dally 
10 a.m . to 9 p.m . Su ndays'
Fri,, Mar, 23 to Thurs,, Mar, 29
POACHED FILET OF SOLE 
WITH MUSHROOM SAUCE 
CHEF'S SOUP OF THE DAY 
WADDLING DOC SALAD 
lYOUR CHOICE OF DRESSINGI 
ROAST RACK OF LAMB 





The WaMliufi Don Hm Sonwt/iltif; For Everyone
^iqp Food titling ^Flgom
SERVING SUPERB' BRITISH CUISINE 
Open Seven Day.s A Week 
RI-SliRVAllONS RECOMMENDED
I he English Atmosphere
"WiiAdllinififOod"
Dining Lounge
BRITISH PIANO & DANCING , ' 
IWERY FRIDAY & SATURDAY EVENING 
FAMILY BUFFET 
LUNCH «St DINNER DAILY 
SUNDAY FROM 5 P.M.
COFFEE SHOP 
OPEN 9 TO 9 DAILY
AMFHICAN rxi'llliss • MASTI-RrilARtlli • CIlAUCiliX
PA rmc’l A HAY niCJIIWAY AT 
Ml. NEWTON CmiSSUOAl) 
SAANICHTON PHONE 652-1146
Central Saanich Lions 
Club held a Klondike night 
and dance at Brentwood 
Community Hall on 
Saturday, March 10 to raise 
money for the Lions 
Crippled Childrens’ 
Telethon.
A cheque will be 
presented to the Easter Seal 
organization during the 




Sidney Kinsmen's Air 
Cadet Hall rc.sounded to the 
lilt of Scottish music on 
March 3 when the Sidney 
group of the Vancouver 
Island Scottish Country 
Dancers held a wcll- 
atlcnclcd dance,
Visiting dancers came 
from Victoria, Duncan and 
Chemaintis and couples 
danced everything from the 
simple Mamie's Jig to the 
more itdvanccd Bratuch 
Bana,
Michael Warren and 
Lucy Whitchousc, in­
structors for the Sidney 
classes, acted as joint 
M.C.s, The evening ended 
with an energetic Thirty- 
twosnme reel and a high 
level of enjoyment.
The next activity to be 
hosted by the Sidney group, 
will be ihe annual Ccilidit to 
be held at the home of 
Isobcl and Bob Vroom of 
I.ochsidc Drive, on July 14.
The following businesses 
donated prizes for the 
casino which contributed to 
the success of the evening:
Brentwood Florist and 
Garden Shop; Brentwooef 
Bay Sporting Goods Ltd.; 
Anna’s Fashions; The 
Bookworm; Brentwood 
Hardware and Athletics 
Ltd.; Brentwood Bargain 
Barn; Brentwood Tool 
Rentals; Brentwood Bay 
Fish and Cliips.
Brentwood Bay Rcddi 
Chef; Creed’s Marina; The 
Thought Shop; Seaboard 









HOME OF THE. MARIAGER FIREPUCE CONVERTER
-REDUCE HEAT LOSS 









9788 - 2nd St. SIDNEY 656-3831 9;00 - 5:00 Mon. - Sat.
ByEyallUltltlpll 
Eileen Wilson, bowling in 
the 'rimrsilay 7-9 Com­
mercial I-eague, with a 166 
average rolled a 19.5, 378 
and 304 for an 877 triple. 
This is the highest single 








Skip Jansbury 733 (826)









Myrna Green 707 (272)
l.iiula AViiud 6li3 (254)
Brenda Bry.son 665 (294)
Lndici tMcrtnnlds) 
TooiicNoirks 282






Country Kitchen; Towns- 
End Hardware; Sandown 
Motel; Fantasia Fashions; 
Brentwood Cobbler; The 
Elf Gift Shop; Food Giant; 
Kaplcyn Hair; Brentwood 
Pet and Grooming; Village 
Toy and Hobby Shop; 
Liban Pizza; The Village 
Valet.
Brentwood Super Mart; 
The Happy Cooker; 
Brownies; The Styling 
Chair; Scandia Meats; 
Walter's Shoos I,id.; 
Jonathan's Mens and Boys 
Apparel.
Brentwood Texaco; 
C 0 b w c I) Anti q u e s; 
Brentwood Lisso; Maples 
GaUery; Angler's Marina; 
Art Bolster andl Sons 
Garage; The Brentwood 
Inn; 'York Aulomoiivc 




across from the Brentwood Post Office
We RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES 














MEAT PIES 8 0. Pkg,
Cart'S i( you arc gbw in town 
and (ocl Hrid o( lost; If you've 
just added a now son or 
diiu(!litet to your family; II 
HE has iinally asked you to 
tecorno his wife; If you or
KRAFT
MIRACLE WHlPuitre tar
someone In your family is 


















CHEESE SLICES eii;2 jb. $^99WMi
BIG DIPPER
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BRIAN MACKINNON, 2192 Mills road, took advantage of the recent 
good weather to touch up his runabout prior to Spring launching. (Review 
photo by Gary Nylander).
“Yoycaii 
trust H&R 
Block to do 
your income 
tax return’’
Our specially trained tax experts sit 
down with you and ask questions. 
We look for every legitimate de­
duction. It's part of our service, and 
that service is dedicated to making 
sure you pay only the absolute min­
imum tax. At H&R Block, we are . 
income tax specialists.
: V
THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE 
245} BEACON A VE. 656-2411 ^
,, . 9:00 lo fv.(X) p.nv. ; ;
.'):()() iijn’rib 5:0()‘p;m>''—• ■ ■
NO AIM’OINTMEN T N LCLSSAkY 1
No, we are Not 
“doing it all for you” we 
are doing it for ourselves 
because we like it (and, 
more important, it earns 
us a living) .
But, while we are 
“doing it” our 
customers may reap the 
benefits of superior 
quality and work­






(Next to Bank of 
Montreal)




NEW SPRING ARRIVALS 
ARE HERE!
COME IN & SEE OUR
SANDALS - CANDIES 
HANG TEN & FRY BOOTS
Peninsula Family Fitness 
Festival To Be Held Here
“BIKE IT, HIKE IT, 
SEE HOW YOU LIKE IT” 
is the theme for the 
Peninsula Family Fitness 
Festival, proposed to be 
held on April 27 and 28, 
1979, as part of the ex­
tensive Provincial Fitness 
Programs sponsored by the 
Department of Recreation 
and Fitness, and in par­




munity has held two 
preliminary meetings with 
repre.sentatiyes of various 
facets of the community, 
under the auspices of the 
Peninsula Recreation 
Department. Meeting dates 
were March 6 and March 14 
with great results.
The following people 
have attended the initial 
meetings: Barbara Gibson, 
Peninsula Figure Skating 
Club; Karen Brownsey, 
Peninsula Recreation; 
Monica McLaughlin,
Sidney Teen Activity 
Group; Glenda Moorley, 
Sidney Teen Activity 
Group; Jack Magi, 
Parkland School; Jack 
Pedlow, Cubs and Scouts; 
Tom Hook, Peninsula 
Lacross; Edith Saunders, 
Peninsula Recreation; 
Barry Russell, Peninsula 
Recreation; Ed Seymour, 
Peninsula Minor Hockey; 
Len Bland, Sidney Business 
Group; Grant Bottrell, 
Sidney R.C.M.P.; Ken 
Widdifield, Sidney Kin­
smen; Tom Cronk, Sidney 
Review; Mary Lehan, 
Sidney Silver Threads;
Elizabeth Godbehere, 
Sidney Silver Threads; Bill 
Penny, Glen Meadows Golf 
Course; Eric Sherwood, 
North Saanich Council; Jim 
Robertson, Peninsula 
Soccer association; Ragnar 
Eeg, local dentist; Peter 




Preservation Of Trees Urged
Upgrading of West 
Saanich Road within 
Brentwood Village with the 
provision that a row of 
historical trees be preserved 
was urged in 1978 by the 
Central Saanich
Ratepayers’ Association.
In a report to the annual 
meeting on January 31, 
George Lamont, president, 
said that as part of the 
implementation of the plan 
a first-stage traffic light has 
been installed at the 
Wallace Drive -East 
Saanich Road intersection 
and further developments 
were scheduled to take 
place later this year.
The association ‘sup­
ported council in the 
construction of several 
walkways including one on 
Stelly’s Crossroad.
The association was
vigilant throughout the 
year in moves which would 
impair the biological 
cleanliness of Saanich 'inlet 
and made its voice known 
when a serious threat was 
posed with the choice of the 
Bamberton Cement site as a 
location for atank farm.
'Vhen a proposal by 
Genstar Development, early 
in 1978, to carry out a high- 
density housing develop­
ment adjacent to Todd 
Inlet, was turned down by 
council, the . action was 
applauded by members of 
the association.
During the year talks 
were gi ve n ' ass oc i a ti o ri 
members by Central 
Saanich alderman Dave Hill 
on Water supply, by Aid. 
Dick Sharpe: oh recreation 
and by Aid. Frank Waring 
on finance: ' " '
Recreation.
Discussion of events and 
involvement of the entire' 
community has been on the 
agenda for .'the past two 
meetings. Having broken 
up into committees, it has 
been the task of each 
committee to report back to 
the Tuesday meeting, at the 
Panorama Leisure Centre, 
with proposals for the 
Festival.
Deadline Near 
For Yound Male 
Driver Grants
Over 46,000 single males 
under 25 have applied for 
Safe Driving Incentive 
Grants which equal 25 
percent of their 1978 auto 
insurance premiums.
Application forms were 
mailed to applicants 
throughout the Province in 
early December. The 
deadline for getting ap­
plications to the Cor­
poration is April 1, 1979.
A total of $5 million is 
earmarked for the -Safe 
Driving Incentive Program, 
now in its third year of 
operation.
Robbie D. Sherrell, 
President of the Insurance 
Corporation says the
Incentive Grant program is 
designed to recognize an 
individual driver’s safe
performance on the high­
ways over the past year.
So far, some 34,000 
cheques have been mailed 
to this year’s applicants.
“Grants are equivalent to 
25 percent of the previous 
year’s premiums which 
means that if a driver- 
owner qualifies for the Safe 
Driving Vehicle Discount, 
now extended to three
years, he cari^earn about 50 
percent off his annual 
premium,” said Mr.
Sherrell.
Applications for the Safe 
Driving Incentive Grant 
must be made directly to the 
Insurance Corporation -
A SAANICHTONcow\Aq was among those returning from a recent Circle 
Pacific cruise aboard the 22,()00-ton, Norwegian-flag ROYAL VIKING 
SEA. The 70-day round trip from California included calls at Papeete 
(Tahiti), Moorea (French Polynesia), Nuku’ Alofa (Tonga), Auckland, 
Wellington, Picton (New Zealand), Sydney, Ciarns (Australia, Bali 
(Indonesia), Singapore, Hong Kong, Shanghai (China), Kobe, Yokahama 
(Japan) and Honolulu before returning to the West Coast. The local 
residents are: Mr. and Mrs. J. Paul Delbrouk.
Whales Un The M
The Gray Whales are on 
he move again— 
housands of them are now 
migrating north along the 
3uter Pacific coast. Most 
:’ollow the shoreline closely, 
nany are within one 
<ilometer of land. This 
aresents and excellent 
jpportunity to witness the 
ongest migration of any 
nammal.
The Gray Whales can be 
icen at close range in their 
natural environment. The 
nest time to observe this 
wildlife phenomenon is 
right now—from mid- 
March through mid-April; 
:hc best place—Long Beach 
in Pacific Rim National 
Park, Vancouver Lsland. 
Park, staff have already 
dglttcd the vanguard—the 
first north-bound whales 
vvere seen in mid-February.
Since then, the frequency 
of whale sightings has 
increased, Al the 
migration’s peak which this 
year coincides with Easter 
weekend, more than 100 
whales per day will pass 
close to the rocky headlands 
flanking Long Beach, 
School and University 
groups are organizing 
camping triiis to the Park 
especially to view the 
whales. Park Naturalists 
are preparing “Whale- 
Watcher Kits” indicating 
the best inetheids and 
locations for spotting 
whales.
Gray Whales spend half
1 IN IN
SIDNEY BRENIYVOOD
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their lives migrating. The 
annual round trip, covering , 
20,000 kilorneters, begins 
in the Arctic Ocean each 
autumn. Two months later 
they arrive in the warm 
shallow lagoons of Baja 
California, Mexico, where 
they give birth to calves 
four metres long. The 
return migration begins in 
February and cows with 
new-born calves are among 
the last to leave. Large 
adults may attain a length 
of 15 meters. Grays are thus 
medium-sized baleen 
whales, easily distinguished 
from the .smaller, toothed 
Killer Whales by size, 
colouration, and the lack of 
a dorsal fin.
Hunting had brought 
Gray Whales to the brink of 
extinction by 1937. That 
year a ban was imposed, 
and a slow but impressive 
increase resulted —from 
about 250 individuals to 
today’s estimated 
population of 13,000.
Although more than 20 
species of whnlc.s freqiieni 
British Golumbia waters. 
Gray Whales are by far the 
ones most often seen from 
Long Bcacch. Research 
over the last five years 
indicates that a number of 
them feed in the shallow 
insliore waters of Pacific 
Rim National Park, and 
that some rcinrn lo these 
same areas year after year,
Thus suminer visitors 
also may see bray Whales 
from sitorc, However, Park 
NaiuraliMs emphasize that 
the biggest “whale show” 
occurs during the March- 
April migration when
whales can be seen 
spouting,, rolling, fluking 
and breaching. Some 
visitors have reported 
seeing as many as 50 whales 




Struck by a car in the 
9900 bjock Resthaven 
Avenue on Monday af­
ternoon, fivc-year-old 
Dciter Pawluk was'taken to 
Saanich Peninsula Hospital 
in critical condition.
He was taken to Royal 
Jubilee Hospital, Vicioria, 
shortly .after, wh,ere he ;was 
reported to be in fair 
condition.
Sidney RCMP refused to 
release the name of the 
child’s parents or details of 
the accident including the 
name of the car driver on 
Tuesday. Ihe matter was 




NOW OPEN FOR 
REPAIR SERVICE, MOST MAKES
-Frig’s; Stoyes; Washers; Dryers; 
and some,Small/Appliances
Sidney/ North SaariithV Brentw^
mo’s mo — And Why?
“Who has self-appointed 
who?’’ asked North 
Saanich Aid. Obic Philp, 
referring to a letter read at 
Monday night’s council 
meeting.
The letter, from the 
secretary of the Tax Review 
Committee, suggested that 
with the growing concern of 
taxes, communities could 
gain through the exchange 
of ideas and experiences 
between local governments 
by way of a tax review 
commillee.
The letter continued: 
“We would appreciate 
receiving your response to 
the following questions:
“t, Can yon provide 
details of tax saving 
measures iiiiiiatcd by your 
local governmeni?
“2, Does your budget 
contain projects or 
programs that are self 
stislaining? Please indicate 
which programs these are
MUl/nCVLTVRAL 
Saanich Peninsula aiul 
Gulf Islands Multicullural 
Society will hold a general 
meeting Tuesday, 8 p.m., at 
the Sidney Hotel for final 
election orofficers,
and how they have become 
self sustaining.
“3. Do you believe that 
your community is 
receiving equitable ictiirti 
for road services when 
cotnpared to the gas and 
license taxes levied by Ihc 
Provincial Governmeni on 
residents tif your com- 
immity?"
“Anyone know who they 
arc?" queried Aid, John 
lapham.
rite let lor was received 
and filed.
Deep Cove Chalet
Open Tuesday to Sunday
Smorgasbord Lunch Thursday and Sunday 
An other Days Luncheon Menu
Smorgasbord Dinner Wednesday Evening 
Any other day, A La Carte Menu





* y.iww ■Cc) llrcntwood (opp. the Post Office)652-1934Ooriio-rt 4 Inrtqfvf flv#v, C-nttCHYVifA Jswi&lUtt'y
(Open 7 Days a Week)




2513 Daucon Avo. Sidnoy
The Sluggett Memorial Baptist Church Brentwood 
& the Bethel Fellowship Baptist Church Sidney
announce
SPECIAL MEETINGS with WILLIAM CLAYTON, Minister
ol"l he Metropolitan Tabernacle, Vaneonver 
\Vell-known Conteicnee ."ii Radio Speaker 
Nigltily March 2.5-3()
At .Sidney ( hiireli
:»269 Mills Rd.
Sun. 7 p,m, Gpt’idng Seivice 
Vi'til,pan,
I hmrs. 6:15 p.m, Mospiialiiy 
Supper. Fveiyoiie invited.
Al Brentwood ( linreli
7()t)H W, Saanich Rd, 
Mon. & Ines, 7:,tl)p.in, 
I'lnphasis on tlic lamilv 
l''rl.7;:i0p,m. 
('Insitig Service
111! = i*tIP! (cISroRr)i,\!„i.v iNViiri)to rui st mi.t-.t t,\t,s 
6564781 •’hone for fmther informafion 652-2919
iM
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PANORAMA CENTRE 
$96,000 IN THE RED
In reports to the 
municipalities which 
contribute to its Upkeep, 
North Saanich and Sidney, 
the administration of the 
Saanich Peninsula 
Recreation Commission 
recently reported a $96,000 
deficit on the 1978 
operation of the Panorama 
Leisure Centre.
On Monday night at a 
meeting of North Saanich 
council, aldermen defeated
a motion by Aid. John 
Farthing which would have 
asked the provincial 
ministry of municipal 
affairs to require, in future, 
that such deficits be 
reported to the commission 
no later than a month after 
they were incurred.
“We were not aware of 
the deficit until early in 
1979,’’ Aid. Farthing told 
council. “The commission 
knew about it at the end of








ALL MODELS NEW AND USED
DOUGLAS VOLKSWAGEN LTD.




2537 Beacon A venue, Sidney, 
656-1131
SUNDAY SMORGASBORD
4 - 8 P.M.
' HOT ROAST BEEF, HAM 
AND TURKEY,
PLUS SEA FOOD AND 
: ' ' - SALADS : .
DESSERT WITH COFFEE OR TEA
Only$8.50
Monday - Friday Hot Lunch Special 
$2,95
ENTERTAINMENT 
Monday, Wednesday, Friday & Saturday 
Evenings — 8-12 p.m.
Wdiglil loni In iniKlno, Ujiilrm it lilf{iinin(i will liiciixno Ihn |iri>.n ptr lb.
Island View Freezer Ltd.
7005 E. SAANICH RD, 652-2411
1978 but it was then too late 
to do much about it. 1 
realize that it was npt 
caused by the expenditure 
of unauthorized money but 
by the fact that anticipated 
revenue did not materialize 
but we were assured that it 
was all done within the 
regulations and could 
happen again.”
Other aldermen pointed 
out that it was the first year 
of the facility’s life and that 
councils had been assured 
that a new and more rigid 
system of accounting had 
been established and it 
would not happen again.
Alderman Eric Sherwood 
and others said that they 
had every confidence in the 
administration of the centre 
and the commission. The 
commission was, after all, 
composed of four elected 
members of council and 
three other members. In the 
first year of operation 
particularly it was difficult 
to assess revenue and there 
was no need to bring the 
provincial government into 
the matter.
Aldermen apparently 
agreed. Only Farthing 




The Natural Parent 
Group will hold a meeting 
entitled Nutrition - Update 
Sharing with nutritionist 
and parent Kay Wyckham 
on Monday, 7:30 p.m., in 
the Junction Centre 
Building lounge, 1627 Fort
Street in Victoria.
The group offers mutual 
support, understanding and 
encouragement, essential 
information and weekly rap 
sessions.






poration of B.C. con­
travened the provincial 
Human Rights Code by 
cancelling the insurance of 









6-6 OZ. NEW YORK
sti:aks






















human rights board 
inquiry has ruled.
Robert Heerspink was 
committed for trial in 
April, 1976 and received 
letter from the corporation 
June 16 saying the in­
surance on his fourplex and 
threeplex would be can- 
:celled. ; .
■ Heerspink' was convicted 
and fined. He obtained 
insurance from another 
company.
Former B.C. Law 
Reform Commissibn chief 
Leon Getz composed the 
one-man board and ordered 
the corporation to refrain 
from similar contraventions 
in the future.
Human rights director 
Kathleen Ruff called it a 
landmark decision and said 
“what it achieves is that 
protection against 
unreasonable 
discrimination now extends 
to the field of insurance.”
Heerspink says he feels 
great about the decision.
“It’s a good decision as 
far as I’m concerned and 










2327 Beacon A venue
(In the Mall) Sidney, B.C.
DR. E.L.DAHL, D.V.M.
&




Saturday 9-12 a.m. 
TELEPHONE 656-3955
NA TIVE INDIANS in Patricia Bay recently 
beached ‘Maisie’, a commercials^salmon




Two events are being 
sponsored by the Victoria' 
Boys Chorus on March 31 
at Christ Church Cathedral. 
Cathedral.
A Workshop, conducted 
by Mr. Don Forbes, 
Director of B.C. Boys 
Choir, will be held at 2 p.m. 
until 3:30 p.m. in the 
Memorial Hall. Anybody 
interested in Musie will 
have an opportunity of 
participating. Registration 
fecSl.
At 7:30 p.m,, a Choral 
Concert will be held in the 
Cathedral with 60 members 
of the B.C. Boys Choir and 
the B.C. Girls Choir. 





l« bowntown Sidney 
Across from Sidney Hotel
WE HAVE BEEN SERVING THE PENINSULA FOR 15 YEARS
mom' '
■HOURS:- 
DAILY 8:30 - 6:00 
THURS., FRIv 8:30 - 9:00 
SUNDAY 10:00 - 5:30 ;
Keating School Parents 
Demand ‘Safe* Walkway
.Sidewalks were the topic 
on Monday night at a 
meeting of Central Saanich 
council.
Keating School parents 
attended the meeting in 
force, to dematul positive 
action on the 136-signuture 
petition presented last April 
for safety walks along East 
Saanich Road between 
Central Saanich and 
Sicily’s. The dclcgalion was 
backed up by a barrage of 
leliers.
pisiussion broke out 
during the regular IS
RUSSELL KERR 
FUELS LTD.
FURNACE & STOVE OIL
★ LOCALLY OWNED AND OPERATED
★ LOCAL BILLING
★ DEPENDABLE AUTOMATIC DELIVERY
★ BURNER SERVICE




luiluiic “Oueslioii and 
Answer Period”, before the 
reading of “Correspon­
dence".
“Al what meeting,” a 
qneslioner asked, “will the 
consirnciion of a safety 
walk along East Saanieh 
Roiul for school children be 
decided'?”
The answer war, that this, 
along with other sidewalk 
projects and public works, 
would be diseussed during 
this year’s budgel debates.
This answer wa.s un- 
saiisl'actory.
A speaker for the 
delegation recalled that it 
had been reporicd one 
alderman had remarked 
recently “Does council just 
listen lo Ihe group who 
fihouls the loudest?’’ “So,” 
Ihe questioner continued, 
“when can we scream and 
shout for yon?"
The dale for this con- 
frontaiion was sel for next 
Monday night’,s public 
worki! committee meeting.
CANADA GR. A.
PRIME RIB ROAST $727 LB. £
FROZEN YOUNG "U" 




CANADA GR. A BONELESS
TOP SIRLOIN STEAK eb.^'Z’^
CALIFORNIA 20's
CAULIFLOWER EACH 49*
SUNKIST FROZEN 6 OZ. „























, LIBBYS 48 OZ.
TOMATO JUICE tin79*
CHASE & SANBORN COFFEE
LIMIT2LB, LB,






ASST,, CREAM 2 LB.
CAPTAIN COOKIES
25 OZ.
129 GOOD HOSTICED TEA MIX 24 0Z.*1*®
















VICTORIA, U.C. V«T iK. 
'PHONI jmS-S-SOtt
znnz: ■



















STEMS & PIECES 
HAPPY HARRY STRAW .
MUSHROOMS 10 OZ. TIN 59













YAKIMA PURE GRAPE JUICE 40
/
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Renovaiccl 3 bedroom 
home on 50’xll8’ lot. LR 
with fireplace - large kii- 
ehen. Dclached single 
gariige. $46,000.
JAMES WHITE BLVD. 
Cheery family home in 
good area. 3 bdrms, 1 'A 
baths, Heatilator, F/P in 
living room. Full basement 
with family room. Garage. 
Lot 73x137. $49,500. MLA. 
BRADFORD
Four year old, no-step 
bungalow. Electric heat. 2 
b'drms, brick F/P, in living 
room. Heated workshop or 
storage area. $48,000. 
MLS.
EIGHTH STREET 
Electrically heated no-step 
bungalow with wood siding 
e.xtcrior. F/P in living 
room, 2 bdrms, laundry 
room. Large storage area. 
$49,900. MLS. ,





Beautiful 3 or 4 bedroom 
family home on one half 
acre. Stone fireplace, eating 
area in the kitchen, huge 
deck, double carport, 
double windows, etc. MLS. 
Asking $82,000,
: ' CLOSE-IN , ;
Twq bdrm. ho-step home 
only a couple of blqcks off 
Beacdn Ave. Workshop, 
dining room, oil furnace. 
Neat and tidy throughout. 
MLS. Now priced at 
; $42,500.
EAST SAANICH RD.
If you: are looking for a 
character home on just 
under .6 acre then we have 
the answer. Two bedrooms 
up, living room with stone 
fireplace, hardwood floors, 
seaviews phis seclusion. 
MLS. $64,900.
SIDNEY WATERFRONT 
Older 3 • bdrm. bungalow 
just 2 blqcks off Beacon 
Ave. Fireplace in living 
room, oil stove for heat. 
Easy accc.ss to the beach. 




' bungalow close to Beacon 
Ave., fireplace in living 
room. Electric heat, 75x110 















Immaculate home on quiet 
cul-de-sac. 3 bedrooms up, 
large in line living and 
dining room, opening to 
large sundeck with artificial 
grass covering. Full suite in 
basement with eight stereo 
speakers in ceiling of rec. 
room. Large lot with 
vegetable garden. Many 




ONE THIRD ACRE 
Well built bungalow on 
large lot centrally located in 
Sidney. Extra large family 
and rec. room with 
fireplace and bar. 
Professionally designed 
breakfast nook in large 
kitchen with plenty cup­
boards. Large front bdrm. 





New 3 bdrm log -house 
almost complete. Needs 
finishing. Electric heat, 
thermal windows with 
screens, build-in wall oven. 





FENCED WITH WELL 
And Municipal water, over 
1400 sq. ft. on main, 890 
up, 5 bdrms, 2 four piece 
baths, sauna, fireplace, 




Over 1 acre, partially treed, 
no step 1575 sq. ft., 3 
bdrms, family room, 
separate D.R. and large 
L.R. Extras include dish- 
wa.sher, attached 2 car 









Largo Tudor country home 
on M ac. with 4 bedrooms 




Almost 4 acre level, clcat ed 
land on water and sewer 




In Aiduiore on Secluded, 
pved couniiy lane, this 
wootled acre for $30,(KK).
MELODY PLACE
A Acre of treed land on 
Willis Point, All new 
homes, Meloily Price only 
$18,900.
PAT HAY AREA
Approx. ,4 lie. on Tsiiyknm 
Hoad. Secluded country 
lane, Walennains, $26,tHK),
FOR REN1
675 sq, ft, Office Space for 
A'lolessional, $.H0/M.
RENIING?
We will rent your home out 




In Sldo#/. nultcibl* for 
IWiz, ut.,>









Approx. 3.3 acres, flat and 
level suited to manufac­
turing, etc. in a desirable 
area near the Airport in 
North Saanich
Municipality. Water is 
availahle. Price to sell 







1280 sq. ft. 3 bdrms,, full 
bn.sement, fireplace, cn 
suite and carport. All tills 
pins immediate occupancy 
combine to make this an 
excellent offering. For more 
informiilion cnili
LARRYPRUDEN 





LOT 55 II . 
BEAUMARIS DRIVE 
One of the finesi residential 
view lots in Ihe area 
providing speciaculiir 
panoramic views of Sidney, 
lire Gulf Islands, Nit, 
Baker, and more. I'ull 
scrvliicd .with sewer, storm 
drains, uiiderground 
wiring, ample water supply, 
etc.
PRICED TO SELL 











This income producing 
farm, with good house and 
full basement, has ex­
ceptionally fertile soil, a 
generous supply of well 
water and an irrigation 
system that now produces a 
variety of quality berries, 
currants etc. There are 
several acres that could be 
used for growing or­
namental shrubs or other 
good income produce. 





You’ll love this 2600 sq. ft. 
of luxurious living afforded 
by this 4 bedroom home 
with a large separate dining 
room, large family room 
off the Kitchen, generous 
size kitchen with large 
eating area and hundreds of 
extras such as large double 
garage, large fenced yard, 
ample parking, sewer and 




Immaculate 2 bedroom 




■ : :: SIDNEY'/ ■: 
OPEN HOUSE 
SAT;* SUN 1-4:30 p.m- 
2129 Skylark Lane 
(West Side of Pat Bay 
Highway & Beacon)
This home is a beauty. 
There are four bedrooms 
and two bathrooms, plus a 
spacious rec. room. Very 
professional finishing 
throughout. Extra parking 
In-law suite possibilities for 
sure. ,
EXPERIMENTAL FARM 
A quality 4 bedroom home 
in a most desirable area 
with excellent views of the 
straits. Large wrap around 
sun-deck over carport plus 
extra parking on a A acre 
lot. Lower level provides 
ample space for your choice 
of developing. Asking 
$84,900. A new li.sting, but 
not for long.
SIDNEY 
It will be a pleasure to show 
you this pleasing 2 bedroom' 
townhousc with its separate 
dining room, 2 bathrooms, 
good storage space, 
privately fenced cement 
block patio and including 
matching fridge and stove.
BII,L RATCLIFI E 
656-1154 656-4517
DOWNTOWN SIDNEY or Vicioria, 
reasonable housekeeping rooms 
avoiloble. 595-2310. 11-2
SMALL CABIN or basement suite near 
wote^^ront by old oge pensioner, non 
’ smoker. Phone 652-1228. 11*2
RESPONSIBLE FEMALE requires one 
ihfoe bdrm. opt., or house in the 
Sidney area, starting April 1st. 




COZY COTTAGE on large lot, Amelic 
Avenue. Convenient to everything. 
$275 per month. Coll 656*1542.
evenings. 12-3
ONE BEDROOM apartment In Sidney, 
Ground floor, close in, seovlew. 
Suitable older person. $260 month 
Includes heat, water, coble. 
Available April 1st. Phone 652-3157. 
■^1
SECLUDED, unfurnished, bachelor 




WATERFRONT FARM, preferably on 
Gulf of Georgia or on B.C. Coast. 
Require year-round sheltered 
moorage, southern exposure and 
ample woter. Must be in excess of 10 
acres. Form preferred but will 
consider acreage that has form 
potential. ■ Principal dealings 
preferred, bonofide private buyer. 
Write Box 137, 808-207-W, Hastings 
St.. Vancouver. B.C. V6B1H7. 11-tf
PETS
LIVESTDCB
REGISTERED SIBERIAN. HUSKY PUPS.
Kornovondo- Dlchodo jines. Phone 
530-0614 • 24 hours (574-4358 week­
ends). Write Coppermine Kennel. 
8720 Horvie Rood. R. R. 6 Surrey, B.C. 
V3S4P1. 12-1
CHICKS - Brown egg loyers. white 
Leghorns, white Rocks. Order early • 
ship anywhere. Napier Chick Soles. 
674-3-216th St.. Box 59, Milner, B.C. 
VOX ito. 534-7222. 6-tf
LDet 6 F0UP
LOST: Budgie. Reword, 656-1893. 12-1 
LOST: Metchosln area but possibly 
trying to return to Soonichtoni 
George, eleven year Blue Point 
Siamese, urgent needs medication 
doily. 478-5805; 652-2126. 12-1
NOTICE
notice TO CREDITORS
IN THE MATTER 






CREDITORS and others having 
claims against the above estate ore 
required to send full particulars of 
such claims to RODERICK l.T. 
MACDONALD. Barrister ond 
Solicitors. 7169A West Soonich Rood, 
Brentwood Boy, British Columbia, 
VOS 1 AO, on or before the 30th day of 
Apfit, 1979. after which date the 
estate's assets will be distributed, 
having regard only to claims of which 





RODERICK l.T. MACDONALD 12-2
EOME SEBTICSS E 
EWiPMEST FOB SALE
RUBBAGE, garbage' hauled. 
Basements and cleon-up jobs. 656- 
1784. 46-tf
FIREPLACE WOOD cut ot 
Phone.656-4213. ' 2-tf
PRIVATE SALE — Auto Wrecking. 
Towing. Car Soles on Highway 97. 
Large turnover. Will take’ H.D. 
Equipment or property port payment. 
Box 252, Williams Lake Tribune, 188 





Owner Will' Uorinau gives 





^itn the Vibrating Brnsh!
SLIM FOR SPRING! Come and ioin our 
morning T.O.P.S.; group in Brent­
wood. For more information phone 
652-3114 or652-2455. 12-3
WOMENS GOSPEL meeting at Sidney 
Bible Chapel. Monday. March 26, 2:30 
p.m. Speaker Mrs. L. Field. All todies 
welcome. 12-1
BRENTWOOD HARDWARE 
S ATHLETICS LTD. 






12 - 4 p.m. 
Brentwood.
' Soturdoy and Sunday 
1055 Clarke Road, 
12-1
DEEP DIVER COURSE, April 10, 
ContQCl Rlmpoc Divers, 9818 Filth St., 
Sidney, 6S6-6313. UJ
ADVANCED DIVER COURSE April 7lh. 
Contact Rimpac Divors, 9818 Filth SI., 
Sidney. 656-6313, nj
NEXT SCUBA DIVING COURSE March 
26. Contact Rimpac Divers, 9818 ■ 5lh 
Sirool.Sidnoy, 656-6313. 11-2
BtNGOi K ol P Hall, Sidnoy every 
Thursday 8 p.m. Everybody welcome, 
M-tl
ANNOUNCEMENTS
LAW CENTRE - LEGAL AID Clinic,' 
Moncinys I 45 p.m. lo 4,30 p.m,’ 
Appoiiilmonls only. I’hono 656-1247,
9 ll _ ______________________
THE FAMILY OF THE late Joseph 
Folrick Thomos, Sr.,- wish to 
grololully thank Ihelr rolollves end 
Irlonds lor the kind ond Ihoughllul 
expressions ol sympathy end llorol 
ollorinus on the recent loss ol o 
loving husband, lelhor, grondlelhor 
end brolher. Special lltenks lo the 
Saanich Paramedics, Army, Navy, S 
Aitlorcn Branch 302 onri CnnnrIInn 
Legion #37,- Mrs, E, Ihomas end 
lomlly. 12-1
BY OWNIRi ol 1)554 Motion Terraco, 
NoiTh Saanich, an allracllvo 11- 
sloiy, lull basomenl. 3 bdrms. homo, 
flnsii lo recreaiion toniro and 
schools. Ideol lor family or 
relliemenl. JI19,000, Phone656-3437. 
n^ii
OnT'bEDROOM ApT:', $29,000.00
Lnrgo ond in nulnl onto, by ibo water 
In Sidney. 20S0 While Ditch Rood, 
656 1616. ..... .........
SrONEY ................. .
143,»00
[3 bdrrn, home one block Irom 
I downtown,: llederoinled, oletiric 
honi, Appllnnrei Included, Separate 
VKnoge. Open house Saturday ond 
Sunday. I p,m. - 4 p.m,, 9041 
1 t’««ltu»"»»r>ilve, 656 6523, 12-3
ONI LOT) in Sidney, on quiol cul-do- 
sot. Mill, H l46ll,*l9,M)0.f,56 26311. 
soil
WATERFioNT on Soil Spring Island, 
25 acres cl punutnmic view, 10 mins. 
Irani Deep Cave or hour drive Irom 
fullotd Harbaur. For more In- 
(ntmallon, tall UobMoote, 656-441 1, 
11-2
CHOICl’'i?M7Vn'i«rTranr'9Td7iTis,,
outbuildings. 10227 WosI Snanich RH. 
n;,3 ^ _
cToSl'To BTACM7”7maT'”"htoe
bdrms, 10242 Tsoykum (Norih 
Sonnkh). 11-3
MOMECOMINOI Thoriby (and aroo), 
Alberia, celobtalos SOIIt Anniversary 
July 13, 14, 15, 1979. Formnii and 
present rosidonis welconro. Ronnw 
acquaintances. ConlocI Olga 
Cbranowski, Thotsby (403) 789-37117, 
12-1 , 
OISCERNINO ADULTS - shop 
diHciiiHlIy liy mall. Sond i'7,00 lor oui 
lulnsi Inlly llluslralud cnlaloguo ol 
morllnl aids lor bolb ladies ond 
gnnllamen, Dliml nrliun, MniknllMd 
Inc,. Dnpl, U.K, I'.O, Box 3268 
Vnnioayur, U.C, V6B 3X9. 13-11
FEBSONALO
CINIRAl lAANICII, Reduced lo 
|4S,000 lo quellly ler morigooe 
redurllon lean, two - three bedroom 
Tnwnheuse with llt*iilnie I'-, Hnih 
dishwoiher, tetpofl, basement with 
vltup, iuiyet d«(i. iouiidiy tuumi luT« 
morloage. *13.7671 les) Soetdeh 







COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER edilor Is 
seeking turol or wnlerlioni collage 
on'Sannkh Peninsula, Small arul cosy 
prolerred, Reasonable. Somellmo 
belwoon now ond Sept, 1, 474-1071, 
su)i()or lime, ................. __ 10-11
EAR PIERCING, Stainless steel sluds. 
636-.54u:i, ^ 6 1,1,
VITAMIN Dlli’0UNT5™7nlK^^^^^^^^
Sole C 500 mg W Rosebipi lOO 
i3 75, r-400 lu mixed locnphoryl HW- 
$5.95, leclihin 19gr (1200 mg) 100- 
13.95, Cocan Hullar Skin Creme 4 oc,- 
$3.00, Pure "E" Skin 011 38,000 lu I 
rii. $5,00, Henna Shampoo ond Rinse 
8 oi,.$3,00 ea, Ordott, receive 
cnlologuo, vHomln thnri, tnsmeiic 
list Ffllt, wllhoul order $1,00. Vito 
MotletChorge atcepled, include 
ucci, no,, expiry dole, D,C, Reslrlenls 
Olid 5% soles lex, $\ UO postage and 
ImttdIIng lot ardors utwler $10.00, 
Payntile lo Vilomln OHcounIs, Box 
69337-E, Sin. K,. Vancouver, B.C, VSK 
•'b2 
M.Pt. JPCF*. •n-.-ii -m-d
palm reoder. Pas), pteceni, lulute 
Itusineis, love, merririge, ll bod lucki 
tsxperlenced write problemi with lull 
date el birih and send with 110 lo 
2613 (oti Hnttinm Si Vnnererver 





The largest one stop 
Equipment Rental Yard on 
the Saanich Peninsula. 
Aiiihoii/.ed dealer for 
TORO, LAWNBOY and 
SNAPPER.










400 sq, ft, ,, 
4W,sq, ft. , , 
600 sii, ft, , , 
I..W sq.ft.
AUT8S 6 LV.’s
1974 H-D-HAYES Logging truck. 
Peerless log trailer, electric scoles, 
350 engine. 12-5-13 trans.. 44 rears, 
good rubber, most components new. 











WINTER IS COMING. 
PREPARE YOUR 
CAR!!!
We Power Buff with the 
wax of your choice.
Imports & Compacts 
from $22.50; Inter­
mediates from $25.00; 
Full size from $27.50,







USED FURNITURE and applionces. 
Sidney nearly new old and antiques. 
9781 ■ 2nd St., Sidney. 656-3511. 12-4
GOOD USED RECORDS, especially old 
45s for personal collection. 474-1071 
around supper time. 29-tf.
ATTENTION LOGGERS. Alder slosh, 
mople saw-logs wanted. F.O.B. any 
B.C. Solt water dump. Coll Jacobson- 
Phillips collect684-6?36. 1-13
HUMMEL FIGURES and Placques. 
Royal Doulton figurines and Toby 
Jugs, Swords, Bayonets. Medals, 
Badges; early Military clothing. 383- 
0405; and 386-0911. 11-4
EARTHWORM GROWERsT Start your
own business by raising Earthworms. 
This is very profitable business. Write 
or phone Bait Barn, R.R. 2. Greenhill 
Dr.. Ladysmith, B.C. VOR 2E0. Phone 
112-245-7742. 10-4
MISG. FOE SALE
DIVORCE! $100 PLUS FILING FEES. 
Obtain, your uncontested divorce - 
fast • over the telephone. Our forms 
and typing services are lowyer,,op- 
• proved. Cal! Self-Counsel Services 
toll free 112-800-663-3035. Chargex 
and Mosterchorge accepted. 47-tf
MORTGAGE LOANS promptly' 
arranged onywher© in B.C. Infor­
mation and references on request. J.
D. Phillips Capital Corporation, 10673 
King George Highway, Surrey, B.C.
, V3T 2X6. Phone 588-0411 days or 585- | 
1603 evenings. iS-tf
INCORPORATE! $100 PLUS FILING 
FEES. Incorporote yourself - lost • 
over the telephone. Our forms and 
typing services are lawyer approved. 
Call Self-Counsek Services toll free 
112-800-663-3035. Chorgex and 
Mosterchorge approved. 47-tf
NEW MAIL ORDER SERVICE ~ 
Hamilton Hops & Grapes Inc., Wine 
ond Beer Making Supplies, 464A 
Burnside Road (E). Victoria V8T 2X2. 
Send for Free Price list.11 -3 
5 MM. 3/16 Tempered glass, $15; 
each: sizes 46 In, x 68 In. x 70 In. 76 
in. and 78 In,; 27 In., 33 In., and 45 in.
X 74V, .58 x76, 34 in. x 60 in. 70 in, 76 
in. and 78 in., bronio tinted. 34 in, x 
76 in. ond 70 in. 33 In. x 74’/i In. 
$22.50 each. Good for filling in 
sundocks, polios, etc. Free delivery 
throe miles town centre Sidney, 9704 
Third St, 656-6656. ^4
HOUSE MOVING SALE • stove, fridge, 
washer, new dryer. Moke an offer. 
656-5902 Qflor6p.m.12^1
TOP SOIL. $7.00 per yard dollvorod In 
Sidnoy aroo, Can bo seen at 2066 
Ilonry Avo, or coll 656-55 5 5. 12-0
CHEST OF DRAWERS, walnutTS^
pointed drop front desk, $50. Phono 
656-49»4.12^1
ROTOTILLER, S h.p. reverse, in good 
condition, $150. 12'1
alder or FIRTlrowood. $35 porirJck 
load. Phono 656-2305,12^3
ROTOTILLER, A-l condition. Von- 
louver Island Honey, fl A 30 lb. After 
5p.ni. 652'I06^125
PIPELINE and Northern Jobs. Eorn up 
lo $3,000 per month.* Learn how to 
secure these and other high paying 
jobs. Send long self-addressed 
stamped envelope for further detoils 
regarding informative Labour Morkot 
Guide; LMES-1. Box 7810, Station A. 
Edmonton, Alta. T5J 3G6. 11-tf
CHALLENGING SALK POSITION 
available in advertising department 
of Cariboo community newspaper. 
Manageriol advancement possible 
for right person. Retoil sales ex­
perience ond marketing background 
on asset. Send resume in confidence 
to Paulette Ernst. Mgr. - Dir., Coriboo 
Observer. Box 4460. Quesnel. B.C. 
V2J3J3. 8^f
PRESSMAN. An experienced press 
man is required to operate and 
service o 4-unit Community Goss. The 
successful candidate will be 
responsible for supervision of other 
personnel. inventory control, 
operation and maintenance of the 
press, quolity control and printing of 
a weekly and daily newspaper. 
Salary commensurote with ex­
perience. Send resume to: Mr. T. 
Sellars, Yukon News-Northern 
Times, 211 Wood St,, Whitehorse, 
Yukon Y1A2E4.11-3 
COMMERCIAL PRINTING Salesper­
son. Knowledge of estimating, 
specifications, ordering, reasonable 
experience of graphics industry 
preferrecl. Situation is at our Cam­
pbell River office. Phone Ivan Gordon 
j 287-7464.11-2
I BOY OR GIRL carriers wanted for
delivery of Flyers. Magazines and 
Samples around your area. Must be 
reliable. Phone 385-3471,11-2
EARS PIERCED: stainless steel studs. 
Phone 656-5403. 18-tf
BOOST YOUR WARDROBE with a 
spring fashion custom sewn to your 
taste, in your fabvorite fabirc. Cali 
Evelyn at 656-6551.  10-4
BRAND NEW METAL newstands, 
never used, set up for 15 cents but 
can be changed. Ideal for community 
newspapers. We have 19 of th^se 
newstands for sale for $1700.00 or 
$100.00 each. Write Times , Printing 
ond Publishing, 1422 Pemberton 
Ave.. North Vancouver. V7P2Sr or 
phone 980-7531 days, evenings 922- • 
7761. 11-tf
DAY OLD Ducklings ond Goslings for 
sole. Phone 298-4168 or 465-4691. Or 
write 5249 Regent St.. Burnaby. B.C. 
V5C 4H4. ' n-2
ONE 3M-209 Automatic Copier Serial 
number 100177 • Mode! 271AA. Moy 
be viewed at the Central Soanich 
Police Station. Lowest or only tender 
not necessarily accepted. f 1*1
;w
WILL DO general housecleoning in 
Brentwood and Sidney areas. Own 
tronsportotion. 652-9045. 12-1
TIME ON MY HANDS. Intelligent 
womon early 50'$ would like part 
12-1time job. 652-1673.
GARDEN ROTOTILLING. new Troy-Bilt 
machine with go through 26 in 
opening. Cut this out for furthe 





Leasing for Kclail Sales, 
Offiee and Cointnercial, 
ground floor areas. 
SAANICHTON






.120sq. It,.......... $250 P.M.
fi20sq,jj.........,,$2,50I>,M.
l.5(K)sq, it. ., , .$844P.M.
, $3.50 P.M.
WY FIKtT COUNill It thin Bohciii, c. 
pure., kindly end rodwnl ll•nrl 
Buhti'ull,,





l.atgc level double serviced 
lot in Ml cm wood. 1115 
Sicily's X Road. Suitable 
ior straUi liilc duplex or 
large borne, ML. $28,Sa). 
Frank Csinos 652-3202, 
.388-f>275 Pager 2826. 
SEAIIOAIH) 
PKOIM'RTIES LTD.
FOB $Ai.ii iimnll nxcovullrm Com. 
IKiny, (iirUtal Von(9uw»i Ulond. 
CctnltKl l uor) Of tllo MylifSt, H R 3,
q.u.i'iup.n n.,ui ll, n c. '.'fiH 'Jio, i'Ik.ii*
' . _________
crRO$i''”iAjTr"iiioS7o "wTirTp
130,000 uv*( Iqtt yiMf, Dullcnltttian 
Ixmnucx in rapid (jrovcih t’if«n lot 
ui iSOiUUU, I ■ .I.,',1..1.....I Out. 
I3!i, r>(iH McNuill VON 3R0. Mull btt 
(.•nn Phiinu Wli 3993,
' c¥MM»RCiAr''iuTimNa"^
... r.-ft It. ufin U.C, i'nu*.) pr('ff’f.rr.'U
communal#*, with or wHhnul 
.iiHihluhud huiiln«i«. (Ilardwcuo 
buildinq *up|ily, lucnitur*), Box 3.130
A.m BC.VOtSVO 13.1
5TADAIIZCR$ FOR FISH bool, $40.00. 
ond (our n\on DInohy, g»od otreo, $50. 
6563467, 13)
OIRIS 19 IN, 5 «p()()d bikfl, vory good 
londlllon, A>klnq $60. 656 6693. 13'I 
BROTHrR'"~5lWIN'b ‘’MACHINE In
iiibinoli Hnmmond Soundof I orgnn 
ond bomb, vary good condition. 656- 
:i';49,;I3.|
TOOLS 0F"’All'’"i(IND‘sT Pow'oT,
miitbonic. cniponltir, gordon. radio*, 
lotlor*. luboi, pcirl*. liihlng 
f.t)ulpini'in). Ml«cirllnnnnu», 9 nim. • li 
p.m, until «old, U603 Moxon Torroco,
t_3;2...... .......;_______________ ____
fOtii PIECE iiiutliirhold sulltt, clean 
or\d in good condillon, $100. Phone 
r.56.5793,  ̂ I3.1 ■
SMALL GIRLS lilcyrde (6 0 year*) good 
ianilHlQn.S35, fJione653-3j37ll, 13.1
I’iECTRIC STOvFwllhi'o(7ovBnT$T6o,
Gocvl cnndillon. I'lionc 656-3430, IJM
TWO Blc7aE$7Mon'» 10apeecTfsTS:
luiiyt louring. $35 65'3 3141 oiler 5 
pm I3.|
MOBILE HOME. Choose irom 36 
dillerent homes. (New 2 bedrooms). 
Many opiions, $12,995.00. Offers 
inviled. Wesllown Homes, 16099 
Froser Highway. Surrey, B.C. V3S 
2W8. 596 1)11 or 595-4205. 12-4
PORTABLE SAWMILL sleel con­
struction with edger 335 Cumins 
Diesel Power Plonl. Sacrifice, 
$35,000. Dawson Logging and 
Contraclirrg Ltd., Box 466, Lillooel, 
B.C. VOK IVO. Phone255-4533. 12-1
GARDEN SERVICE; Pruning. Bruno 
von Schuckmonn. 655-1990. 41-tf
TREES PALLED, spaced, cleared. 
Firewood delivered, $45 cord. 656- 
5877. 4-tl
CARPENTER SEEKS work ol oil kinds, 
additions, alterations, sundocks. For 
Iron estimate phone 656-6487. 6-t.l.
LEO LODERS DUTCH GARDNER and
Landscaper again ovalloblo for 
Sidney and surrounding district. 
Good workmanship at ropsonoblo 
prices, 656-3297 . 5-1.1.
MOST PHASES ol gordonlng and 
landscaping - also gordon doslgn. 
Coll Charles Voulrln, 556-1595 ollor 5 
p.m. », lO-ll
HELP WANTED
SECOND INCOME opportunity. Eorn 
$300.00 to $2,000 monthly In your 
sporo lime. Wo work closely logolhor 
with you oil Iho wny to help you 
ranch your gools. Tel. 656-6075 oltor 
6 pm, 13-1
security" ' rep.... required ‘ Tor'”'lho
P.ininsulu- Must hove solus nx- 
pirrinnco and he Inmlllor with tho 
Pnninsulo. Lend* *uppllod ond on- 
portunlly lo oorn o good onnuol 
Incumo, Coll 3113-3132 lOo.m, • 2 p.in.
13-1
ONE IB CU. FT, Iteejof, A 
dllion. $175, Phnne 656-3373.
dImO* $Mi7''''’99oTThitd‘''5T.





SIT OP LIFT HAND goll dub*. Men'"*. 
Chenp M6 H17B, ________  ^13-1
I'aROE vTKiNiirrfTiiilo omujoveriw 
lor bnlli, Phone 653-1651, 13-1
OABAoi SaIii moving rnu*l *oll oil, 
lloluidiiy, Mlirth 31, 11 ;Ci0 ■ 4:00 p in. 
JJ'-i'J Jnme* WhiloBlvd, 656 5fl33, 13- 
I.................
f’eNCI f OITl’ttpiii'teilcif" Borpliinii 
653 3834, 13-1
MACR A'M'i"iuPfi,ltr-" cri'rri'pl^e' line 
ill iiiioks iMiil su|ipliiri. fluii 
tniolopue, (tvollohle Irom Motiome 
Hill, 3393 Ne** Ave , Winnipeg Mrm.
R.UIA5.  ^___13d
Do'dii, B.C.'l ioweil priceti Pre-
hung li.luMui, kIv.VU. *ulid uxIuKUi
d<»oi«, $19, rnelnl Iniuloled Iron! 
rlotu l, $59, keyed lm,k», 19,90; 3 loot 
(,lo»i*i hi Told sale, $11,90, t«l«(l 
door* $1 95, Conndn'r. lnfM>*l 
»»l«cllon economy doot*l Wiilker 
lifH-n ltd,, 314)1311, 1,13.6 8 W,
Mnrlne Drive, Vontouver V6P 539.
13 I
Husband And 
Wife Team Up 
In Vet Business
CLEANING LADY on<» morning per 
week, Control Soonich orno, Own 
Tinnspoflnlion. Phone 653-3577, 13.1
ODD JOB MAN wonliid loi garden





Rc(i Hires a local 
reprc.semalivc, .starting 
salary $11(X) niombly, and 
lip. iExtensivc training 
programme. Over 25 years 







(f) • 8 weeks), Mature .sales 
person with car to solicit 
subscription,s for The
Sidney Review on the 
S a a n i c h F c n I n s n I a 
Commission pins bonus, 
IMeiisc npiily In writing In 
Box C, Sidney Ueview, Box, 
2070 Sidney, B.C. VHL3S5.
tiJVIfUUIl. I'lChtki, iHimU Iui Muich 
Irorve*!. R«giil«i now qi 305-3400 
Dc<uf)tti» Sl. y((:tnrln, 3n3,437410-4
MIDErLI AGED ii.un to ttire tivr l.uinu 
In Gull Idnndi Seprircile roltfifl* 
Knowledge ol fwrcei iind iltordenlng 
»»*»nHal. Retereni;**, Apply Box B,
Sidexry Review, H-3
The equipment came two 
weeks later than expected 
and the x-ray machine isn’t 
hooked up yet, but a 
husband and wife 
veterinary team are open 
for business.
Drs. Monica and Edgar 
Dahl arrived Jan. 9 frorn 
Elora, Ont., where they 
worked in a multi-man 
office, and opened shop in 




The Saanich Peninsula 
should have the same rates, 
conditions and represen­
tation when it comes to 
water supply as 
municipalities, the Saanich 
Peninsula ' Water Com­
mission has recommended 
to the regional board.
But regional directors 
agreed they hadn’t had a 
chance to fully consider the 
commission’s recom­
mendations, and moved the 
issue to tabled until the next 
meeting; .
At issue is the Greater 
Victoria Water District and 
its terms for, supplying 
water on a permanent basis 
to the Peninsula.
The commission, at a 
meeting March 9, rejected 
the most recent list .of 
conditions suggested by the 
G.V.W.D. for water 
supply, and agreed to 
continue negotiations.
Last Wednesday, it 
recommended the regional 
district endorse its 
recommendation to reject 
the terms, and that 
arrangements be, made to 
have representation on the 
G.V.W.D. board.
It pointed • out the 
[ Peninsula has a population 
commensuarate with Oak 
Bay and Esquimall, and 
should be represented along 
with other municipalities 
which receive water from’ 
Ihc district.
It also said the Penin­
sula's rates and conditions 
for water supply from the 
district should be the same 
as the other tuunicipalitie,s’.
It was Esquimalt director 
Art Young wlio sucecssfully 
moved that the mutter be 




U CO,SIS 15 cents per 
kilometre or 24 cents a mile 
to operuic an avernge In- 
termeilintc-sized American 
car according to the B.C. 
3\iilomobile Association.
The figitrc.s are based on 
a 1979 car driven to and 
from work and for pleasure 
16,000 kilometres (10,000 
miles) a year.
This is an increase of 
nearly nine per cent over 
figures released in 1978, 
witli all cost factors 
showing an increase.
To establish tlie 15-eciii 
figure the following 
calciilaiionf, were un 
deriakcn; running costs 
including gasoline 
Inhrieniion and oil changes 
were totalled for a year ant 
divided by an average 
yearly mileage figAire c 
16.0t)0 kilonietros (10,000 
miles) per year.
Repairs, maintenance
ilikS (Hid fued gusts u
licencing, registration 
insurance and deprcciuiion 
weic averaged over a three 
year period, Finantc or 
interest charges were not 
incUitlcd,
Both are graduates of the 
University of Guelph 
Veterinary College. Edgar 
graduated in 1966, Monica 
in 1968.
They have been married 
12 years and, adds Monica, 
“we even live together.’’ 
They have two sons, Jeff, 
seven and Chris, 10.
The Dahls lived in 
Courtqnay from 1968 to 
1969, but moved back to 
Ontario because of the 
better business op­
portunities. They say they 
still don’t understand why 
they left the Island.
Their decision to return 
does not seem like it was a 
difficult one.
“We wanted a change' 
of pace,’’ says Edgar and 
“We couldn’t think of a 
nicer place than Vancouver 
island,” says Monica, 
echoing the sentiments of 
most Islanders.
The two yets work with 
both small and large 
animals and plan on being 
in full s operation by 
Monday.
“We plan on giving 24- 
hour service,” Edgar said.
By then, hopefully the 
x-^ray machine will be 
hooked up, the operating 
room will be ready and the 




North Saanich students 
again this year participated 
in the RoyaL Com­
monwealth Essay Com­
petition; Of the twenty nine 
provincial finalists, three 
North Saanich entries won 
recognition.
Julia Kolkcma was 
awarded a book prize with 
82 percent the fourth 
highest percentage in B.C. 
Marie Wallace with 77 
percent and Joan Johnston 
with 76 percent were 
dommended. These 
sludenis will be presented 
with their awards on June 2 
at U.B.C.
The three cs.says have 
been forwarded to London. 
England along with 16 
Ollier B.C, qualifying 
essays.’ The essays will be 
judged again to determine 
tlie wiiHiei.s from llicciuries 
from all 29 Commonwealtli 
countries,
To observe Com­
monwealth Day, wltich was 
March 12, the students of 
Division One. who wrote 
tlie essays as a second term 
assignment, held an 
assembly and prepared 
displays.
The display in the library 
will remain until March 2.1. 
Tills will give siudenis and 
pal'enls an opporlunity lo 




I'fom April 3rd through 
8th the seven member 
“Love Chapter" will be in 
the Central Saanich —• 
Saanich area, riiey liavc 
travelled extensively 
ihroiighotii ILC. and Ihe 
Yukon as a innsieal group 
and :i!so holding children’s 
meciings. Last year at this 
lime iliey were in tlie urea 
'.md tlii.', ■yc.H will lie duing 
muclitlie same activities.
From 6:30 to 7:30 Wed­
nesday to Friday evenings 
and 9.4.S . io;4j a.m. 
Sunday morning, they will 
be lending a “SPACE 
DAYS" cliildren's festival. 
A reen CoUce House ts 
sclicdnlcd for Saturday 
evening starting at 8:00,
Wednesday, March 21,1979 THE review Page II
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Contractors Plumbing 
& Heating Excavating & Tractor Work General Services General Services
BART
BUITENDYK
I ^ LONGTIME SIDNEY BUILDER
I Now specializing in
j finishing carpentry, 





! rumpus rooms, repairs, s 
I additions - no job ton" 
I small.






Renovations - Concrete 
Placing - Driveways - 















Boarding, Taping, Spraying, 
Quality work. Dependable 
Service.
Over 20 years 
experience
6S2>28I5
EXPERT CARPENTER | 
• Reasonable-Rates - ^





All types brick and block work, 
new fireplaces or repair your old 













1864 .lohn Rd. 
656-2692









Hmldonllul, Cominwclol ond 
Go|( Couriw Conilrucllcin,














401 DAVID.ST REEi 





Hot Water Heating 















“Big or small 
we will Do them all’





25 years experience 
Residential, Commercial 
Industrial
Rewiring, electric heating 
Repairs, Appliance 
Connections 













Industrial - Residential 
Commercial Wiring 
Poles and line Work
Quality 
Workmanship 




22 years plumbing 
experience in B.C.







H. C. Plumbing , 










Government certified technician 
with 35 years expeiionco in 












3.S30 Boacon Avo,, 
Sidnoy, B.C.
Woods Fll)orglaf.6R«palt 









Oulbootdc nod Small Fngionc 
l!()|uiln. lo All Mokoii
7300 Canon Covw Rood 







Phllhi(K.k5 Slilpyofdi Llil. 
7a34HailiourRd. 
(■iMNIST,
PACIFIC SQUARE RIGGER INC.
Tent
We Repair
Sails - lioat Tops - Tnrps • Hnicli Covers 
Trailers - Upholstery ■ Vinyl.
208-2453 Beacon Ave. 656-6421
ROY’S ALLHAV MARINE SERVICES ET D. 
2238 IlurUmir Rd. - Sidney 
6.S6-7023
______________ _iiHoi5,fuy%i;',
FACrORY AUTHORIZED REPAIR SHOP 
O.M.C. STERN DRIVE • .lOlINSON AND 
EVINRUIIE OUTilOARDS. MERtHUISER 
hi ERN DRIVE.
Ttie8day to Saturdays 8 n.m, - 6 p.m.
POLSON’S 
TRACTOR SERVICE 


















Bob Martman - 656-4772
APEX STEEL LTD.
COMPLETE BOILER REPAIRS 
FABRICATING 8 WELDING 
GOVERNMENT APPROVED 
24 HOUR SERVICE 
P.J. HYLAND
Sidney, B.C. 656-6022
50 Years Ago 
Under the headline “Are 
Wc Preserving Natural 
Resources?”: Economy in 
the use of a country’s 
natural resources has more 
angles to it than one.
The vastness of British 
Columbia’s wealth of 
timber has introduced a 
wasteful prodigality into its 
manufacture, and enor­
mous quantities of material 




Fence Posts, Digging, 50 
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i EXCAVATING LTD. i
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^ .. . S
I “No job loo large g 
I or too small” |
i 10134 McDonald I 
I , ParkRd. |
SIDNEY WELDING 
& FABRICATION
Sloel & Aluminum Mig Welding 




An editorial: “Women 
arc now carrying handbags 
made of fishskin. Many a 
carefree fish is now 
swimming in the sea 
ignorant of the fact that it 
will some day be stuffed 
with powder, puff, rouge, 
eyebrow pencil, lipstick, 
face cream, handkerchief, 
bus tickets, patterns, 





2068 Henry Aye. 
Sidney, B.C.
Mon.-Fri. 7-5 p.m. 
Sot. 7-3 p.m.
SIDHEY GLASS
Marino Auto & Sofoty Gloss 




















2412 D Beacon Ave. 
Sidney, B.C. 656-5551
e




Cor 8. house openups j
Phone 656-4211
A new line of industry 
has just got underway in 
Sidney in the manufacture 
of chocolates and candies. 
Mrs. J.B.. Story is placing 
on the market confeciton 
under the trade name of 
“U-TRI-’UM” Candies.
Two varieties are at 
present being made and it is 
anticipated to enlarge on 
this number in the near, 
future. Sidney seems to be a 
live place these days with 
so many new businesses 
opening up.












7169 Woil Soaii)^ Road.^
. P.O/Box 120’: "
Sidney Clean-Up 
Service








I specialize in small'business 
accounting and income tax at 
Qconomicoi rotes. Year round 
service. For pick up call:
F.R. ANDERSEN 652-1769 




Most' kinds of Metal.,W.ork In­
cluding Sheet Light Plate and 
Angle, etc. Specialising in Boot 
Rails, Tanks and Custoth Har­
dware. Aluminum ond Stainless 
Welding.






Chimney Swe ep 
:Service 
652H468
This play will be a scream 
from beginning to end and 
you are assured of seeing 
with your own eyes the 
transformation of the many 
“Old Maids” into beautiful 
yourig maidens.
The scenes and settings 
are well thought out, and 
the entanglement.s and 
i m port ance o f v the o i 1 
maids’ convention and love 
affairs will ; keep the 
audience in screams ^ of 
' laughter'/-.■'/
Irwin Industries Ltd.
5"; continuous gutter ond 








Windows • Floors 










AUo Hauling- Will dolivor onn lo 








Fii r n acc.s, Fi repl aces, 
Duel work, Chimneys, 
Boilcr.s.






....SPECIALIZING IN CHILD 























TORO - LA WN BOY- SNAPPER 
BOLENS-CAL TRIMMER
Al’s Super Lawnmower Sales & Service
5481 llainKlvrlcy Ril., Victoria, 658-8882
: ^F^or tfe secbitd^^^ t^^ in 
two years Sidney had big 
blazes in the business 
section of town.
Fire early Sunday 
morning destroyed Sidney 
Service Station and Radio 
and Accessories Display 
Building adjoining as well 
as the real estate office of 
Sam Roberts and the office 
being prepared for the H .A. 
McKillican Realty Agency 
and threatened to lay waste 
other adjacent buildings.
The fire, origin of which 
is no clearer than that of the 
big fire of almost two years 
ago across the street, 
started about 4:30, ap­
parently in the radio display 
room, or between the 
garage and the display 
department, as far as can be 
learned from those that first 
observed the outbreak.
The display departmeht 
was used as general .sales 
room, office and 
demonsiruling parlor, A 
large quantity of auto 
accf,s.soric.s, ammunitiua 
and a number of radio 
receivers were in .slock, A 
number of new radios had 
not yet been unernlecl.
the excellent freight service 
between this point and 
Victoria; also tug boats 
witli logs for Sidney’s big 
mill.
These arc some of tlie 
facts that influence the 
Sidney Board of Trade in 
efforts to secure tlic 
building of a breakwater at 
Sidney.
Tlic local Board have a 
special committee at work 
on the proposition and with 
the united efforts of Vic­
toria, Saanicli and local 
organizations, c.xpcct to put 
this proposition over.
The motion in part reads: 
“There is no doubt that a 
breakwater is badly needed. 
An old hulk has been filled 
and sunk in such a position 
as to serve as a partial break 
on the waves .but at the best 
this is only a temporary 
arrangement.”
9 Years Ago
Details of major com­
mercial developments 
planned in the Keating area 
of Central Saanich were 
divulged on Monday 
evening.
Wagonmaster Homes 
Ltd.,, through C.R. Merrill 
and Associates are to 
construct a 15,120 square 
foot factory costing $70,000 
on eight acres of the Schut 
property, 2091 Keating 
Cross Road, for the 
manufacture of mobile 
homes. It is understood that 
the firm will later produce 
prefabricated dwellings.
Balance of the Schut 
property, with frontages of 
185 feet on Keating and 240 
feet on Oldfield Road, was 
the subject of an ap­
plication to council by 



















, 1 „ Make of Machine.
Calvin W. Sever ... . „ , :





















DRYCLEANING & LAUNDRY SERVICE 
MENS AND I.ADIES ALTERATIONS AND 
i, REPAIRS DONE ON THE PREMISES
20% Off AH Dry Cleaning Every Tues,
7l20W.SiinnlchU»l,
In The llrenlwooil VIlluKe Square 652-1555
Mouis: 7:30-6 p.m. 
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The history of the 
development of Ihc ferry 
service between Sidney and 
the Mainland is one of the 
most remarkable iliut has 
taken place on Vancouver 
Island for many years,
When you compare tlic 
liarvestcr King and tlic 
Gleaner of seven years ago 
making ihelr round trips 
into Sidney and think of ihe 
past season with the Motor 
Princess, tlte City of 
Bellingham and the City of 
Angeles, making the ruimU 
trips in and opt of Sidney, 
taking care of over 13,0(K) 
cars and over 50,000 
passengers, a romance in 
tnirfic can only describe the 
enlerprisc.
In addition lo tlic ferry 
service, Sidney has become 
the centre of the launch 
traffic of the Islpids of the 
Gulf, 1 here is tlic tree trips 
each week made by tire 
Arista, Capt, Pollok, 
almost daily delivery of 
fish, frtiit and clams In the 
seasons to the local can- 
nerv, ■
In addition ibere Is the 
increasing number of 
private lavmcbcf. and yacViit; 
who find b convenient to tie 
up at Sidney, on account of 
the passenger service and
Three ewes and nine 
lambs have been lost, to 
Edwin Lyon; 8916 East 
Saanich Road as the result 
of raids by three marauding 
dogs, one of which was 
shot.
Central Saanich on 
Monday, agreed to pay 
compensation according to 
by la w' scale, S15 per sheep ; 
.and$18 per lamb.;
According to bylaw, 
farmers in the municipality 
may be issued a gun permit 
to control vermin where the 
property exceeds 20 acres.
North Saanich aldermen 
will no longer have to 
cudgel their brains for 
.suitable street names if the
.street-naming contest now 
being promoted in local 
school catches fire.
Aid. Nell Horth an­
nounced on Monday 
evening that, with tlic 
considerable assistance of 
Aid. Joe Loll, 2,000 entry 
forms have been presented 
for distribution throughout 
schools in the district.
Each school will also 
receive a greater Victoria 
area lo avoid duplication. 
Any one conlcstnnt inay 
submit as many names as he 
wishes and an award of one 
dollar will be made forcacli 





On Friday, Mar, 30, the 
Silver Threads Service me 
holding their annual ARTS 
AND CRAFTS IN AC­
TION at 10030 Resthaven 
Dr. Tbis is a working 
display of tbc various 
classes of arts and crafts 
tnuglu in tbc Centre.
Ouilting,' decorator 
paints, cernmIcs, lapklarya 
oil painting, watercolour' 
pniniing, crocbcl work, 
novelties, bendwork, 
dressmaking will all bavc 
articles on display and in 
some cases, members will 
be demonstrating and 
working at tbeir crafts. 
Admission is free, A 50c 




Tbc Silver Threads 
Service will play host to Dr, 
Bub Bell and several 
students from the 
University of Vicioria 
Fbyticnl Education 
Departmcni on Friday, 
Mar. 23, f to 4 p,m, Tbe 
study js being conducted 
witb all age groups and a 
number of members of tbc 
Silver Threads liave offered 
to lake part.
MtmWMp













Fraser Vale. Turbot. 
Frozen. ^
24 oz. $1 7C|
Package ... JL B # ^ I
Table Herring




I Family Package. 
I Frozen.' 907g. $'
Package
Perch Fillets o,R„ekffeh. $




Regular. Skinless. 1 lb. Package
Bologna SUced. Safeway or 




Frying Chicken J Side Bacon
'1.19 
'1.49




I Regular or Thick ^ ^ A
I Sliced. Good Breakfast.^ | k U
II lb. pkg. . . . . . . J, H V vj
1 I^CI
Safeway or Fletcher. 1 lb. Package ■ ■ A b V w
Fresh Pizza $i rn
Deluxe 10". Snackery. 400 g. Package j,
Supreme Pizza
McCain's Frozen. 24 oz. Package '2.59
iilSi
1 1 ‘a'lC ■
fovyn House. 7% OZ. Package for
Lucerne
LOpK FOR THE INFLATION FIGHTERS 
FEATURED IN THE
59*Taste Tells. Assorted. 10 fl. oz. Tin
Town House. Pure. 
Choice. 48 fl. oz. Tin.Apple Juice




128 fl. oz. Jug.. ..
White Magic. 
128 fi. oz. Jug.
Dili Pickles
Seatrader. 6 oz. Tin.
......... $
Maxwell House. 10 oz. Jar.
Kleenex Regular or Boutique. 
2 Roll Package
or Waffle Syrup. 
Empress. 1 Litre Jug.
★ Plain ★ Polskie 'k Garlic 
or Cucumber Chips.







2 kg Box J
MacLean's. Fresh and Mildmint.
100 mL Tube , , 93"^ r
White Vinyl Joggers Sd siaes ’^^
Deodorant
Shampoo and Conditioner j- oj.
Faberge. Organic. 500 mL Container .... . ,. ,, 1
Atra Cartridges . .n ^2.29
$
Chipits. 12 oz. Package
Litre
Pail
iBzeludlng ‘ nO' dio illdat|,
( Package of 10
Tumblers
Photo Enlargements XtSl". "■’i''”'':'' ■"
or stidot OjAw
California Grown. 
No. 1 Grade. Each
Zucchini







B.C. Extra Fancy 
sir# 1301.................  lb.
Best Buy Light Bulbs
..,*2.49 Gem Potatoes qqt Mushrooms H 7K
^ B.C* Grown. No. 2 Grod^. 15 ib. colio B.C. Grown Golden or WhHo, iBl HI ''flhJF
Green Peppers 70
Moxtcan Grown............  ............ \h, ff ’wFMoxtcan
Rhubarb Bx'fr
WaBhlngton
Grown, No. 1 Grade........lb. 59
Salos In Retail Quantities Only
